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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l

A FA~IILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE :i\IARKETS_. &c.

VOLUME XLI.

MOUNT VERNON, OHlO: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1877.
Ready to Marry Any One,

BALDWIN!

A Red Hot Article on Hayes's Treach•

ery.

('.lfaoklcy's Staml,rd, (Rep.) Jackson C. II.
Ohio .]
When we went to Columbus last spring,
and t he Republican l:ltate Central Committee found that ninety and nine R epub•
Has just returned from New York, With an immeuse 8tock of
licans in every hundred in Ohio ....-ere utterly opposed to the treason of Hayes, and
when said committ~e sneaked up a back
alley and held n. secret session, we told
Gen. Grosvenor and Hon. H. C. Jones, in
front of the American HoU3e, that the
Republican party would be ignominiously
deten.ted in Ohio at the October election.
When we came home we wrote and published the same thing, for which we were
censured by many Republican papers.Our predict ion came true to tho very letter.
Wa based our opinion upon the fact that
the Republican party was composed of'
men who generally believed iu principle,
and that when the principles of tho J'ar,ty
f had been abandoned, the party woul dte.
• If Hayes is no1v right, then the Republican party was always wrong, and the war
was one of the most gigantic outrages the
C>UB.
LINE C>F
world ever witnessed. If Hayes is right,
then the rebels and copperheads were
right before, during, and ever since the
war, and every honest Republican who
believes in the President's policy, should
go squarely over to the Democracy-to the
party which has always been consistent
and right. But to the Republican who regards principle as above policy, the action
of Hayes and his followers, is simply folitical treachery, n.nd is a destruction o the
party.
Well, what of the future? We wiil make
another prediction, and mark if our words
THE LARGEST, BEST SELECTED AND CHEAPEST do not come true. The Republican party
is destroyed by the tren.son of Hayes and
IN CENTRAL OHIO!
bis blind followers. The party will never
again carry the election in the State of
WE BAVE THE LARGEST STOOK OF
Ohio. In Jess than three years the party
will be as dead in Ohio as it is in South
Carolin!\ or Mississippi. There i• only
one mode of sa.lrntion, and that is, to call
a com·ention and reorganize the party on
Republican principles, and kick Hayes
and his rebel crew overboard and see that
the constitutional amendments are obeyed. But we have very little hope• of such
action being taken. The "tool friends" of
Hayes will be toadies and lickspittles for
the sake of a few little post-offices, and the
grand old party of equal right,i will be
known no more, only as a thing of the
past.
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Jol111 J. l'attcrson, Sonth Carolina's In•
famous "Senato1·."
COLU:UBLI., S. C., ~ov. 28.-The special
investign.ting committee appointed last
spring to examine, among other thing,,,
into the election of John J. Patterson as
United States in 1872, has submitted a report. The report gi;-es an epitome of the
testimony taken before the committee, including about forty ex-members of the
Legislature, white and colored Republicans, whose evidence concurs in the statement that Patterson's eleetion was secured
through bribery. .About twenty testified
that they were bribed either personally by
Patterson or his agent (Worthington), re·
ceiving amounts ranging from 8100 to
J2300. About t,•enty more testified testi•
fled that oflers of bribes were ma<l.e to them
and refuoed.
Blliott, a colored ex-member of Congress, who was Patterson's most formidable
opponent, was offered $15,000 to withdraw
from the contest, which he refused. The
offer was made by J. B. Dennis in the
name of Patterson.
)Iajor 1.lartin R. Delaney, colored, was
present aI¥! corroborated Elliott's state-
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Governor ~Ioscs afterward appointed J.
B. Dennis Jury Commissioner, t. draw
juries for the protection of Patterson when
he was indicted in 1873 for procuring his
election by bribery, and the arrangement
wn.• successfully completed.
EYcry witness testified that it was generally known and understood among mem•
hers that Patterson was purchasing his
election. The evidence also shows that
the vot<Js were bought while the election

Pioneer Press.]

The suit for breach of premise of mar·
riage and seduction brought by Catharine
l\IcConYille, by her mother and guardian,
against Charles ~- Milner, was. before
Judge Lawrence in the Supreme Court,
Chambers, yesterday. T~n thousand dollars damages arc claimed in the action. It
seems that il1ilner's relath-es are wealthy,
but are now temporarily residing in Europe. The plaintiff was employ.ell by them
as a housemaid, and, while in their house,
became acquainted with the defendent,
who, she says, accomplished her ruin under a promise of marriage. l\Iilner left
for Europe to avoid difficulty. Ou his re•
turn in June last he was arrestee! under
an order of arrest obtained in the suit. He
has been n.n ininate of Ludlow Street Jail
ever since. He applied yesterday to have
the plaintiff show cause whv he shoc,ld
not be allowed to marry her; or, in case of
her refttsal to marry him, why he should
not be released from imprisonment. Argument will be had on Mondn.y. Tho following letter, written by Milner to the
plaintift"s mother, is among the pnpcm in
the case:
OCTOBER 2J, 1877.-Mrs. Catharine )IcConville, Guardin.n of Catharine McCon·
ville. DEAR MADA:IIE :-luru,much as I
am destitute of the means to elllploy counsel and I see no prospect of being relieved
from imprisonment, I have concluded to
marry your ward at once, which: can be
done by any Judge of a court. Please
name a day this week when you will go
with me and your daughter that 1rn may
be married. You know that I am not able
to support a wife, as I informed you, and
still repeat it; but I cannot endure fnrther
imprisonment, and I would marry any
one to be relieved from this torture.

I have caused the meandered lakes in
all the township plats to be count~d, and
ther~ are in the nctually sun-eyed portiom
of the State just 4,999, meandered lakes.
Calling them 5,000 in number, and from
reliable data in this office we find that
these lakes a ,crage three hundred acres
eacq this gires us an equivalent of 1,500,00? acres of wat~r in the surveyed portions
of the State. Now, computing the lakes
in the unsurvcyed portions of the State
from reliable information in possession of
the ,Alice, we find there are 2,000 more
lakes, which makes 7,000 in all. The
!Jllmbcr of lakes to a town is much greater
m the unsun·eyed portions of the Stat~
than in that already surveyed. They n.re
founil also_to arn rage greater acreage. We
find we are compelled to estimate the
2,000 lakes in the unsurveyed portion~ at
six hundred ac res each, which gives an additional water area at 1,200,000 acres,
makinv a total of water area on the stir;-eyed lands of 2,700,000 acres of water
within the Ii mit.s of the State.
This does not embrace the Yast wn.tcr areas included within the prqjected
b_oun.dary lines of .the State in Lake Supenor and Lake of the Woods, and along
the great water stretches of the International line.

Care or '!lewly-Set Trees.There are varions modes for preparing
young trees for the winter. If they have
been set in the present autumn, they must
be well secured against wind, if in exposed
placca. The best security against displacement consists in long roots on trees which
have been carefully taken up. If the trees
are of moderate size, and the spade in digging was set a foot and a half off from the
stem on each side, the roots when spread
out in transplanting will brace the tree
pe1 fcctly. With larger trees, staking may
be required; but for trees intermediate between large and small, a solid mound of
fresh earth around the tree will serre to
brace against the wind. Such n. mound
will afford some protection against bard
freezing, or operate as n. mulch. It will
also exclude mice. It must be made of
clean mellow earth, beaten smooth with
the spade. Throwing up blocks of turf
makes a harbor for mice, and is worse than
nothing. Protecting the roots with straw
through winter, is dangerous and invites
mice; unless such mounds of good size (a
foot or more high) are made. It is therefore better to mulch with coarse, l\·et man·
ure.-C'ounlry Gentleman.

his legs s1yelled and became like petrifactions. It is beliernd that the legs at the
cah·es will measure thirty-five inches in
circumference and weigh eighty pounds
each. A rope n.nd pully had to be used to
elernte the sufferer so that his bed could
be changed. He died Saturday morning,
at the age of seventy-one years. There
have been cases of elephantiasis arabum in
this country, but none so serious as thi,.Genernlly the disease has settled in the leg
only. '!'he peculiar affliction is kuo1rn in
the West Indin. I slands, Brazil and other
South American countries, also in Japan
and Egypt. Physicians from various sections of the couutry have ;-isitcd l\Ir.
Featherstone to witness the peculiar characteristics of the disease. He had relations
living in Allegheny city.

How tho Chinese Regard Railroads.

d. STAUFFER & SON,
North-west Corner Public Square.

· ,v

J,'ancy Worstell Suitings, Plahl mul Stripe Cassimeres, Broatl
Cloths, Overcoatings, etc. Every Garment ,vanantetl to
Fit. We also have Hats, Ca1,s, Underwear, Collars,
Glorns, Hosiery, etc., etc., etc.
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We shall off'er them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail.
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fJ&- An old man named J ohnson, with
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We his head whitened by the frosts of 86 winshall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.
ters, "went ·over the hill to the poor•
honse," the other day, in Boul'bon county,
J. JI. A.RJISTRONG ~ CO. Kan., and died after bein" there two days.
The authorities were not badly paid, ho11·•
Mt. Vernou, Feb. 2, 1877-mG
ever, as 900 were found in his pockets.

,

Much Wisdom in
Keep good com pn.ny or none. Never
be idle. If your hn.nds cannot be usefully
employed, attend to tho cultivation of your
mind. Alwn.ys epeak- the truth. l\Iake
few promises. Live up to yonr engage•
men ts. Keep your own secrets if you
have any. When you,_ speak to a person
look him in the face. Good company and
good conversation are the very sinews of
virtue. Good character is abo.e every•
thing else. Your character cannot be es·
sentially injured except by your own acts.
If any one speaks iii of you, let your life
be so that none will believe him. Ever
live, misfort,me excepted, within your income. ,vhen you retire to bed, think over what yon have been dofng during the
day. Make no haste to be rich if you
would prosper. Small and steady gains
give competency with tranquility of mind.
Neyer play at any game at chance. A ;-oid
tent)ltation, through fear you may not
withstand H. Earn money before you
spend it. Kever run in debt, unless you
see a way to get out n.gain. Never borrow
if you can possibly avoid it. Do not marry
unttl you are able to support a wife. Ne;-er
speak ill of any one.

Se,cre on Servant Girls,

eel itself in the hardening of the soles of 1-C.or the_mm; then to wo.rk until 9 :e.Y.
his feet. It rapidly spread upward, and N 9t a moment was _allo~-cd for rest; no

was in progress_
llfaxwell, a colored Senator, '"a• paid to
chan$e bis Yote to Patterson, which gave
a maJOtity in the Senate, and avoided the
necessity of a joint assembly next day.

J M ARMSTRONG & Co

----------Little.

Farm serrnnts arc complaining of the
"piggish way they are treated in California." A large intelligence office sent
several girls to farmers in various directions, who proposed to dismiss their Chinese help. Most of them have returned.
They tell one story, with slight vn.riations.
Not one of the farmers ha.s room in the
family dwelling for any work hands, male
or female. They have no beds. 'fhe girls
were.ehown to ;-ery rough, half-sheltered
A Liu Man With Stone Legs,
On No;-cmber 4, 1857, James Feather· out-sheds, with bunks to sleep in. They
stone, a harness maker, at Ne1\· Haven were expected to bring their own blankets.
Conn., was compelled to take to his bed by' One girl was shown into a bay-loft, where
two young men were asleep. A strip of
a "crick" in his bnck, and he has never rag carpet was s118pended before her allot0
risen from it. In June, 1869, the terrible ted space on the floor. They were all redisease of elephantitasis arahum develor• _'luired to rise before day and get ~reakfast

The first railroad in China has recently
been destroyed by order of a Vice King.
It had been built with the authorization
of the Emperor, and opened on the 31st of
October, last year, between Shanghai and
Woosung, creating great consternation and
fright among the people. It was at . once
llrigham Young's Gran.
the subject of a report to the authorities,
Salt Lake Leiter.)
in which the builders were denounced as
He was buried in a wallecl gram, built foreign demons and inventors of infernal
WORTH of MENS', YOUTHS', and BOYS' CLOTHING! according to his dfrcction, of granite, with machin8",
The Vice King of the proviron rods binding its sides, ends and bottom, ince promptly ordered the destruction of
To be sold at 10 to 15 per ceut. lower than ar,y Huu;e iu the City al
and an immense slab of granite to cover it, such a devilish inventiou, but the proprie·
and bound in iron in connection with the tors of the road answered by producrng
rest. The slab is said to weigh several the authority of the Emperor. Then the
tons, and was put in place, as was all the- Vice Kiug had recourse to the only means
rock, with a large derrick. It was, no he could employ in the premises; be
doubt, the determination of the prophet to bought the railroad, and ns the amount
sleep the long sleep of death undisturbed was large it was divided in several pay·
by his enemies. In addition to this, watch- ruent.s. The last of the,se payments was
ers day and night, living at first in tents made on the 31st of October Inst, and on
We.make a specialty in OVEJ;l,COATS.
almost o,er the grave, have been in con- that day the dangerous iuvention was dese have a good heavy Overcoat at • 3.7 5.
stant attendance, and now a house bas troyed. Ch inn. is a great country !
We aho have Geuts' gooil, nobby Suits at SCi.00.
been complet.cd, and these custodians of
Wealthy Men of Sau Francisco.
the prophet's ashes occupy it, and never
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT IS CO~IPLETE.
There are ornr forty men in San FranWe have EVERYTIIJSG that is NEW amt NOBBY 111 leaYe the spot. ,vhat danger there can be
in leaving this grave, when no ten men cisco whose fortunes exceed $4,000,000
could open or desecrate it in a day'• time, each. There are ns many more whose
it is hard to divine.
wealth is from $1,000,000 to $3,000,000
each. None of these fortunes were inheriA Big Ocean Cargo.
ted, but were acquired by business and
The agent of the Hooper, which sailed speculative operations, and . all within n
from New York during the week, reports: period of twenty-five vears. None of the
'fhe cargo I harn obtained for this vessel millionaires hn.ve passed tha prime of life,
lflilf" WE HA VE THE GOODS I Th ey were purchased for UASI-1, an.cl
is
the largest which ever left New York in and they are all just as eager in their purLARGEST
and
will be sold as above stated. Please call and examine the
one bottom. It consists of 97,850 bushels sn!t for riches as those who enjoy no repCHEAPEST stock of Goods ever brought to Mt. Vernon.
corn, 0000 bushels peas, 37,500 bushels utation for opulence, The passion for
wheat, 430 tons linseed oil cake, 1750 bales great we.~lth in California is unprecedentOetol>er 26, 187i-w0
cotton, 1900 barrels flour, 200 tierces beef, ed. Sharon, "·hose fabulous wealth reads
200 b~gs flax seed, 30 hogshellds tobacco like the story of 111onte Cristo, arrii·ed in
and 500 bags clo,·er seed, making n. total Sacramento city in 1849, whrn it was a
of about 5250 tons dead weight. The cap- tent town, and laid the basis- for his fortain of the Hooper, Captain F. Marrell, tune iu a small grocery on K street.
hns laid some 7000 · miles of submarine
·
Cures Coughs, Colds,
Pleasant to take, Per•
Price 35 els.
:@"' It is reported in the Southern patelegraph wires from his vessel in the sevHooping Cough, Pains
fectly Harmless, Has
Take no other. Ask
en years he has commanded her. The pers that Wade Hampton is soo11 to ,be
in the Chest, lncipi•
no Equal, Leaves no
your Druggist for it.
Hooper has three immense tanks for con- married to n beautiful and wealthy widow
ent Consumption.
unpleasant effects,
SOLD EVERYWHERE,
taining cables, one of 41,51 and 53 feet diBottles Double the Size of any 25 ct. Preparation,
as o □ e of the leaders of Louisameter. In th e fargest there are now prominent
ville society. She has two beautiful
stored 59,500 bu ·hels of wheat. Her decks daughters,
the elder of whom, lovely as a
J. M. TO:UPK I~B
• M , "AR)ISTUOSG.
arc of nspbn.lt .
dream, made her debut la.st winter, and is
t6,,"'J. B. Shearer,· a blacksmith of now Louisviile's bright particular belle.
The mother is almost as youthful appear·
1
,
•
StonersYille, Pa., has two pheuomenal ance as the daughter; tall and elegant in
children. One is a girl of six, that weighs figure, and exquisitely graceful; brown
~ ·- - - • • ~ ~ - - - ~
eleven pounds, and can neither rralk nor eyed, with n. mass of sunny brown hair,
.::JIii~ ~
~
speak. She was born without eyes or eye• she would m:.kc a bride of whom ercn
lids, th e skin being drawn tightly over the Wade Hampton might be proud. IIShe and
sockets. The other is a girl almost four the lion Gorersor met at the Lee l\Iemori
years old, and is aloo very small, but a trifle al ball, White Sulphur, last summer.
hca,·ier than her sister. She is similarly
.i~ An apple tree iu Cumberland,
deformecl, the principal difference being
--•--- - -that she has the partial si;:ht of one eyc.- Kentucky, mc~urcs thirteen feet four
AYING PURClL-\.~ED '1'11 .E GROCERY 8lock for111erly u" 11t1l by .Joa.s .Po?-. 'f11'U, au 'fheir hearing is good. They are in per- inches in circumference five feet abo,·c the
nU.dc<l la.rgety thereto,,-,. e arc now prepared so offer our fricmls in K11ox conntr a L.AltQJ.; 1 fect health, um! cat as heartily as nny of ground. Its origiu was :1 small twig stuck
the family, and take great deJjght in being into n. rotten walnut stump about eightyCO!IIPLETE and FJ~ELY selected stock of
noticed. Mr. Shearer has two sons, aged three years ago. It is probably the largest
respecti relv fourteen and three year,, who apple tree in the State, and Inst year yieldare botu well formed, bright and fine-look • ed apples enough to make twenty-five gallons of brandy.
,...
ing boys.

'•

G,000 Lakes in Minnesota.

From the New York Times.]

------- -

ll@"' "Election euchre" is a new game

atcar<Is, played wit,b the ordinary euchre
pack, to which is ,\dded ·a new card mnrkcd ."Aliunde_Joe." 'fhe game. is fifteen
pomts up, with the chances of mght to se,··
j en against its being in the pack after the
deal,

prirncy and no 1ehc_ac~ . ~Ien !~borers
~re _treated also ,with s1m_1Iar rn~on!!deraie
md1fferencc. Till th~re 1s a rrd1cal change
E_astern laborers mil not be tempted
hither.

The Opium Trade.
The Chinese Emb=ador in London
says the total annual import au tie. collec•
ted in China on opium amount to £1,000,0u0. Fot· two years India has suffered
much from famine, nnd the people from
want of food. The want is, in a great
measure, owing to so much land being devoted to the cultivation of the poppy, by
which that of cereals for the sustenn.nce of
the people is curtailed. The opium trade
operates in this way to the injury of both
the East Indians and the Chinese. The
first are subjected to the chances of famine
that the latter may be.morn.Uy and physcally degraded. When we recall the fact,
that Englancl on one occasion •eized upon
the interruption of the opium trade as"
pretesi for a ,..-nr with China, we cannot
fail to recognize in the sufferings of the
famine-stricken people of British India,
and the _immense expenses incurred by
the English Government for their relief,
the inqvitable Nemesis that follows the
commission of wrong.
Too Big a Load to Carry,
1Ve have in our ·mind's eye a farmer
living in Central Nebraska, "·ho had twenacres of wheat to cut, and like many others, he bought a harvester "on time," giving his note, due one and two years hence.
His first note came due and be was unable
to meet it, and rather than sacrifice bis
machine he borrowed $100 on his only
team; the second note and the mortgage on
the team came due at the eame time, and
being unable-through loss of crops-to
pay either, he attempted to extricate himself from his financ ial diflicullie,-for the
time being-by borrowing enough money
on his farm to liberate the team and other
personal property encumbered, ancl did so;
last month the mortgage fell due on his
farm, and as usual he was unable to meet
it, and compromised the matter by taking
three cows for his interest in the farm I
The result of all his speculation was, that
it cost him his farm of one hundred and
sixty acres to harvest the twenty acres of
wheat grown three years before.-.Nebraska
Farmer,
Gornrnor Hampton's Message.
CoLUUBLI., S. C., NoY. 28.-Go.ernur
Hampton has sent his annual message to
the General Assembly. He strongly dep·
recates the repudiation of the State's obli•
gations, and nrg11es that the settlement of
the public debt question shall be made upon a basis which will not impair the credit
of the State. He urges the fostering of the
public school system to girn free education
to all classes.

----•------ ~J.'iir' Capt. Richard Burton, British Con-

sul nt Trieste, has again arrired at Cairo
in order to pursue by order of the Khedi ve,
the discoveries of abandoned gold and silver mines which he made last spring in
the old land of lllidian. The duration of
this enterprise till the complete expl11ration of the whole unknown territory in
northwestern Arabia, nud the acquisition
of accurate knowledge of all the ancient
mines there, has been calculated for the
present at six months. · Capt. Burton is
n.lso already occupied with a plan relative
to Central Africa, and the Khedirn hns offered to him the post of Governor of Dar•
fur.

ll5r During their investigations la.st
summer the United States lcishery Com•
mission found that in some coses tbe ther·
mometer at the depth of 100 fathoms was
tounrl to stnncl at 30 deg. Fahrenheit, or
below the freezing point of fresh water;
and &trange as it may seem, these spots
abo und in animal life; great quantities of
fish were taken from the ioy water, and
among them stur fishes of extraorilinnry
benuty,

NUMBER 31.

Proverbs from the Talmnd.
The ass complains of the coltl cYen m
July.
A single light answers as well fora bnndred men as for one.
Teach thy tongue to sa,·, "I do not
know. 0
•
~
Thy friend has a friend, and th y /'rie,id's
friend has a friend; be discreet.
Deal with those who are fertunntc.
The doctor who prescribes g1·atuitou.,Iy
gives n worthless prescription.
If a 'l\"Ord spoken in its time is worth
one piece of money, silence iu its time b
worth two:
The wine belongs to the-mas!rr, -but the
waiter receives the thnnka.
The soldiers fight and the kings are heroes.
Make but one sale, and thou art called a
merchant.
If the fox is king, bow before him.
The ri valry of scholars advances scienc·e.
The world ie saved bv tlte breath of
school children. Even • to rebuild the
Temple, the schools must not be closed.
Blessed is the son who has studied with
hie father, and blessed the father who has
instructed his son.
Rabbi Eleazar said, " Who girn charity
in secret is greater than Moses."
Rabbnh said, "Men should be careful
lest they cause women to weep. for God
counts their tears."
·
In cases of charity, where both men aud
'women claim relief, the latter should be
fimt assisted. ff there should not be
enough for both, the men should cheMful·
Iy relinquish their claims.
Rabbab said, "When one stands at the
judgment s3at of God theso questions are
Mked: Hast thou been honest in all thy
dealings? Has thou set aside a portion of
thy time for the study of the la,v ? Hast
thou observed the first commaudment?
Hast thou in -trouble still hoped and helieved in God? Hast thou spoken wisely?

[$2,00 PER ANNUM, ·IN ADVANCE.

A SCRAP OF Hil'ITORY.
Did Jelfcrsou Dal'i.s Save .\utlrew John •
son's Life.
·ua,l President Johnson a special reason
for sparing the life of Jefferson Davis and
delaying his trial till popular e~citement
hacl in a 'measure subsided? Thi•s question
tl,e Atlanta Cbnstitution, in a recent iMue,
puts and nudertakes to answer, ndducing
documents copied from the oril\'.inal.s in
President Johnson's possession. The first
is a letter to the President from Humphrey Marshall, dated April 26, 18615, and
iuclosing the statement from Alexande, G.
Greenwood, of New Orleans, then engaged
in the service of a New York firm, but
during tho warn. colonel in the Confederate n.rmy. He ,~as not a friend of Mr.
Du vis's, considering that he had been unfairly treated by him during the war. The
statement was to the eflect that a conspiracy had beeu entered into at Bristol, Tenn.,
in 1861 to hang Mr. Johnson on his return
from Washington, the people being iufurinted because of his great Union speech
made in the Senate, but that President
Davis, hearing of the danger that threatened, warned Grccmvood of it and ordered
him to run the trnin on to Jonesborough,
thus baffling the lynchers. In iuclosmg
this, l\Ir. l\Iarshal! wrote to Mr. Johnson:
I know, were I in your place and such
facts were connected with rue or n. crisis in
my life, and he who had served me was
situated as Davis is, I should liko to know
the facts. I write this, then, more in
kindness to you than to your state priso•
ncr.

4Eii"' And Sharou onh· four tbou3a11d
miles n.wny.
·
.
~ A reading room for deaf mute., ha;
just been opened in Boston.
JEii'" A stock company is orgu ui, ing to
build a railroad depot at Daytou.
~ Of 69 words which mako up the
Lord's Prayer, only 5 arc not Saxon.
lltiJ"' Placards insulting and threaU!ning
l\Iadiahon ha;-e been posted in Paris.
.IEif" The finest crop of raisins ever produced in California ls promi,ecl thia fall.
~ At the Erio railroad election in
Ncw York, the ,Tewett party was 'l'ictori •
OU~.

a@'" Ex·Congres;nrnn i\'m. L oughridge
is to be Presideut of a new hank at O•kn•
loosa, Iowa.

.G$'- Officio.ls 01 railroad, ccutcriug at
Da_yton, are coueidering tho pr~jcet of a
umon depot.
I@" The hog cholera is raging in somo
parfit of Illinois, particularlr in Cham•
paign county.

IEiJ- Capt. Rynn, of the Huron, sailed
un•ler the order, "You can 11'.0 to sea when
you choose."

Jl:lr: Floocls iu the South harn destroyed
fivo bridges of the Atlantic, )!ississippi &
Ohio Railroacl.

1lfiiif" The late Jouathsn '.Tyler, of Lo11 .
-ell, 1fass., bequeathed ~10,0(10 to the need,
•
From Maryland lo E~rnity i-la the poor of the city.
Gallows.
S- llfr. Samuel Bol\·les b not yet able
BALTDlORE, No,·. 23.-James Rosen- either to see his fri ends ryr to resume his
burg Ha1\·kins, (colored,) aged twenty, journalistic work.
a@"' Richmond',; loss by the floods will
was hanged to-day n.t Towsontown for the
atocious assault upon Ida Shaefter, a be over Sl,000,000. There is much sufferschool girl, aged thirteen, in April last.- ing among the poor.
l@'" Rumor snys that the Harpers paid
Patterson's Account or His Election to Prerious to the execution religious services were conducted in the prisoner's cell Longfellow $3,000 for "K crnmos." That
the Senate.
by Rev. Messrs. Daniels and Rice. In a is about Sl0 n line.
Wash. Cor. Pittsburg Telehraph.]
letter to his father and mother, 1''ritten by
I@- It is a subject of deep inquiry with
He tells the story of hfo electiou to the a friend at the request of Hawkins, he
the Vassar girl, whether or not Saturn's
Senate in a very agreeable style, with ,ill made a full confession of his guilt.
rings arc diamond.
allusion to the bribery and corruption of
[;61" It is related that Colonel Ingersol!
-I@" The Chicago fire tho oLher day was
members, of course, left out. He says that once g,.ye an ingenious explanation, at a
a hard rub of furtune, bnt that in Ne"·
Governor Scott was very confident of an
election, and - Elliott, too, thougnt his Parisian dinner party, of tho American Haven was a rubber.
chances good. On the night before the practice of carrying weapons. A French
2" A Louisiana mn n married fi 1·0
election he, however, succeeded in getting guest turning to Ingersoll exclaimed :- times in elev months, and ~•rapped his
nearly all the members of the dark-hued_ "Will the Colonel explain this matter?- l.al!t 1\"ife for a shotgun .
Legislature together at his house, and pro- Why, l\Iessieurs, I can tra;-el all o;-er
4@" A revised report shows that the devided them with a banquet. The darkies, France armed with ouly n. bodkin." The
of the LaPort~. Indiana, trensu•
he said, must have music, and he had a Colonel rose to his feet and replied: "The falcation
song written specially for their edification explanation is this: A Frenchman's rights ry amounts so $2!,800.
on the occasion, the chorus of which ran are so few in nnmber, and so insignificant
.ll1ir Mrs. Woodhull is mh·crtising her
in character, that they can bo enforced fir~t lecture in London, to be given this
thus:
with n bodkin, or for that matter with a month at St. James Hall.
And we 11l vote for honest John,
tooth-pick. But in America a citizen's
~\.uJ. we111 vote for honest J ohu,
I@- It is sh inning n.rounrl c»rners tu
And we'll seud him to "<le .Siuit/'
rights arc so numcroll8 and important that
n.void meeting creditors that is sappin:; tho
For six years long.
he needs a whole arsenal to defend them. energies
of th is generation.
The night was spent in eating, drinking, Hence the practice of carrying weApons in
singing this song, and getting ready for America."
S- Queen Victoria contributed $l2JO
next day 's business. Just before the time
to the Indian Famine Helief Fund, aUt!
for the convening of the Legislature, the
fJfii3" .A lady correspondent of the Co- Lady Burdett Coutts !;'51)()1).
black column moved toward the State logne Gazette describes an intervie1\· with
16'"' French papers arc cliscussiog the
House with PAtterson. at the head. "I )Iehemc,t Ali, at his hou~e, after his re- question whether tho army s,·ill •upport
didn't like to do it," he said, "but a man
~facMnhon or the Republic.
gets hardened in war, and we marched np turn to Constantinople, and mentions an
amusing
little
incident.
While
they
sat
"/iti6" Tho hurricane which risited Eng·
the Capitol steps like a couquel'ing army .
Elliott noel Scott ,;tood by. '!'he 'nigger' talking, several papers were brought to land 1::iuuday night wa, •rnpreccdcntcd in
turned JVhit.e, and Scott's knees smote to· Mehemit Ali, for his signature or examin- violence aucl deetructivene:.-:-:.
ntion, and among them was a telegram in
gether like Belsh~zar's."
~ ~li::;d Laura Bannou, of Baltimore,
.English, which he.asked his guest to trans·
late for him. She did so, and ns she read accidentally killed her c0t1>i11 with:. pistol
Facts Wortlt K11o"ing,
it both beg!ln to h.ugh. It w.a.s from a.Mr_ Sunday night, after chmcl,.
One thousand shingles laid four inches K., in Amsterdam, and read thus: "Saw
~ General Trerino will co-operate
to the weather will cover ornr 100 square your face in the papers. Are you my long with the United States forces to pre,erve
John?"
lost
brother
pence along the RiCI Grande.
·
feet of_.surface, n.ud five pomi•:ls of 1c<hingle
nails will fasten them ou.
W- The di,astrous famiuo in India ia
BE~"E\'OLEKT Clergyman, to Jo: Why
One-fifth more siding and flooring is
attributed by the n,~tiYes to the ()ispleasuro
needed than tlrn·nnmbcr of square feet of are you standing there, Ii ttlc man?" of Buodhn. over their mamfold sms.
surface to be covered, because of the lap in "'Cause I'rc got nowheres t.o go to."
.8@'" Acll'ices from Kitty Hawk report
"'\Vherc arc your father and mother?"
the siding and matching of the floor.
that twenty-one ,1ead bodies can be ,een
One thonsand laths will cover i0 yards "Dmu10 ! Gone away this ever so long !'' lashed to the ri;,ging of the Huron.
of snrface, and 11 pounds of lath nails will "Poor little fellow. Well, well can you
answer me this question? ,vhcn your
nail them on.
~ So far, au,!J,1<1 Frc•11ch people hn.ve
Eight bushels of good lime, lG bushels father and mother forsake you, who is it contributed one franc l'a r h tu a fund for
that
will
take
yo
u
up?"
"The
pcrlicethe erection of a monumen t to Thiers.
of sand ancl .one bushel of hair will make
enough mortar to plaster 100 square yards. man !"-London, .l{eit·spape,-,
lliiJ'> The Christian Church of Tenncs•
-;A cord of stone, three bushels of lime
Ii6Y" Owing to the prevalence of the sec held its first consultation meeting since
and a cubic yard of sand will Jay LOO cubic
scailet fe,·er at W ellesl ey College, the au- the war in Nashville, :.. few day& since.
feet of wall.
Five courses of brick will.lay one foot in thorities have temporarily su,;pendecl the
4/iif' An Illiuois poetess rapturonsly
height on a chimney. Nine bricks in n school. A. portion of the young ladies speaks of "the Ollu lightning." But it is
course will make a flue eight inches wide have gone to their mrn homes or to the not alone; it is accompanied by thunder.
and twenty inches long, n.nd eight bricks houses of their frie11ds, while the balance
Jer Jhc 'l'irucs all udes to the Senator
in a course will make a flue eight" inches of them will be prodded for by the trus• from
Nebraska as "otiose." It would
wide and sixteen inches long.
tees. Abo11t thirty persons nre no"· under prob&b!y refe,c to ::\Ir. H e1"itt 33 corniose.
erentment for the disease.
Jfiir. A conspiracy against the GovernIEiJ" Twenty thousaud dollars are asked
ment of Guatemala and the life of Presil!Rir' Gcor~ia will make enough corn by the Arkansas Rot Springs Commissiou
enable them to settle that little difficuldent Barrios was discovered the first inst., and bacon this year, according to the esti- to
ty.
and thirtoon of the conspirators were shot mate of the commissioner of ~riculturc of
on the plaza of the ca1ntaL The leaders that State, for home consumption, though
~ The Erio Railway Company is
were Major Kopesky, a Hungarian ad- the corn will h,we to be used economically, ~bout to build six standard gauge consol•
venturer; Captain De Leon Rodas, of the on account of the sernre droughts which 1dated locomotives at it,, ,hops in Susqnc•
artillery ; Jose Pa,·on, Eurique German prernilcd in some sections of the State dur- hanna.
and Gabriel Aquilar, a priest. They had ing the summer, cutting off the crop con.lfir Bass, the brc,rer, i. tho largest conformed an association, with secret si~ns siderably.
tributor to the revenue of Great Britain
and passwords, composed of a few soldiers
averaging $5,000 for e,·ery working day of
and artisans, . nnd they reckoned.upon a
Mil" The largest plow ever manufactur- the year.
large_discontented class for support.
ed bas just been mado at a factory in
~ Tyndall believe, with Carlyle that
~John Hickson of Cincinnati made Stockton, Cal. It ie designed for work in the universe has it,, life and direction liko
up his mind that he did not wish tn live to the Tules, and cuts a furrow thirty-eight n. tree from within, anrl not like a clock
inches wide. Tbc mold-board is eight
'
be moro than 80 years old. As he ap- feet long from the point to end. The plow from without.
proached his eightieth birthday he found will be attached to a sulky, and will re8" The Russian Gorernment has
that he 'l\'&S nob likely to die a natural quire a team of twcl ve otont animals to airttl'ded a prize of ·1,000 roubles to Lieut.
death within the allotted time, for his pull it.
Colonel George. '1'. De;,11i~ull for his "Risto ..
•
health was good. So he prepared for suiry of Caralry."
cide, settling up his bnsiues.s and making
l!ifiiJ"' There i; a good deal of solidity in
Jli:iJ'" During the last teu ) e1us the Ital•
a will. On the day be was 80 years old he
the Democratic party in Mil!sissippi, in ian Government has confiscated and sold
jumped into a riYer and was drowned.
spite of third party movements. The Sen- at public auction , l 0G,000,000 ,;orth of
church property.
~ Eighteen thousand men are no1\· ate has only one Republicnn member, and
engaged in the express business. Express the Houee only ele,cn, There are.four
liii1" A Stmd11y schooi teache? in Albicolored members in the -Legislature, three
companies co,·er 69.000 miles of railroad, of rrbom were elected on the Democratic on, New York1 Mked her class tho question : "What aid Simon say~" " Thumb•
and it is estimated that its messengers ticket, and one on the Republican.
up I" eaid a little girl.
daily travel 300,000 miles. Three thousand five hundred hor,es are employed,
~ ~fy Laird Pierrepont has inform.GEiJ'" It is now helievecl that the find
and over 8000 offices are required to transstaro were placed so far away in order that
act their businc"!s, and an amount · of ed Olive Logan that he had spent in Lon- the patent medicine man couldn't get there
capital is invested not less than $30,000,- don during his one yenr'R tenure of office to paint on the rocks.
the snm of' one hundred and fifty thousn.nd
000.
dolln.rs, irrespectiYc of the little official
~ Poor Jo•ephine Bonapart.ii'. manl!iiJ" A great deal has been said of late salary of$1i,500. This is a good deal of sion of llfahnaison has just been sold by
years as to the scarcity and dearness of mone.- iu general, but not a large sum for the GoYcrnment to the agent of a foreig n
a member of the British aristocracy.
personage for $120,000.
oysters in Great Britain, nucl their cheap•
ness and plenty in the United States, and
~ Church organist,; in New York gcL
lfiil" IIIr!, :\Iorton is S1'id to b~ ,o much
yet half" dozen oysters cost no more in the
prostrated by her long ~-atc!tiuR" ,tt her
neighborhood of scanty English than in from $500 to Sl,000 n year, though n. few husband's bedside that her conrlitio11 gi ves
the neighborhood of plentifol ,\merican distingnished performers rcceire a much her friends great une..isin cs~.
oyster beds. Oysters, like other things, larger sum. Sopranos receive ge11crally
ought to come clown in price. The profit from SHOO to $800, some $1,000 or eYen
~ Investigation •hm, a th at c,·ery
$1,500; tenors from $800 down, eaYe in ex- man'• success is accomplisl1ed at the ex•
is enormous,
ceptional cases; contraltos from $700 down pensc of some little pup who thinks ho
I@'" It is the sanie old story. The with some exceptions.
ought to hnve had it himself.
steamer Huron Was_ flimsily built, and
J@" 'fhe lady whom Sta11le\' wa3 to
~ l\Irs. Louis Thompsom, the si,;ter·
some of her machinery had ne,·er been iu-law of Senator Sargent, who committed marry hns \\"edded another. "'hat shall
tested. She put to sea in the face of
it proiit n. man if he finds 15,n()O,00Q heawnrnin{,'S of the storm signals. A furious su icide in Lowell, Saturday, rid herself of thens and looses his be.,t girl?
tempest came ou. Her machinery got out lifo, it is reported, because, like the ProvT;fiiY" J. H. Jone,, n. Boston wool broker
oforder, and she ran to destruction on the idence milkman who killed himself tlie
•hoals. A hundred lives had to pay the other day, she feared that she should come has pulled the wool o;-er the eyes of Bos:
ton merchant-5 t,, the extent of sixh· thou•
to poYerty and wn.nt.
penally.
sand dollars aucl disappeared.
.·
.
~l\Irs. Lois 'l'hompeon, the sister-iu~ The cnpture of Plevna with O,mau
.0fiiJ" At" social f,!athcritut a te11 days
Pnshr. in it will start the vultures of di- law of Senator tiargent, who committed since the following toast wa;µ,opo,e<l and
owell
,
Saturday,
rid
hcroclf
of
suicide
in
L
drank: "{n n.,ccnJ ing th e hrn of pro,peri•
plomacy to flocking for the carcas,. It
will clear tlie way for Russia's onward lii'c, it is reported, because, liko the Pro1·• ty may we ncr ·r n1~ t :1...fri c:ud. "
march to Constantinople, m1<.l will ~i\·c iclence milkman wbo killed himself 'the
~Tlr. llolland is a tall mau. with
such :l. shock to the "balnnce of power" as other day, she feared that ehc should come black
hair and mustach e', n.ud ctark·com•
to throw England, Germany and .Austria, to pove rty and want.
plexion. There is a spring in his step and
not to mention France, into conrtly conIJ,if" Donn Piatt speak• of the Vermont he doesn't look 01·er forty years of ag~.
vulsions.
Souator "a., the captious and querulous
419" Cai,tain llognrdus is to attempt tho
Ile"' 'fh e cloctors have recently hau a Senator Edmunds, who failed of ~<!mission feat of breaking fi l"e thousand glass balls
remarkable cnsc in the person of :JI rs. to tlie Episconal Church because he moved in eight h_ours and thirty minutes on a wa•
Hinman , of Raventm, Ohio. ~he died on 33G amendments to the Thirti·•ninth Arti- ger of $2000, at the ); ew York Hippo•
drome.
,ve<lncsday, after hadng tukf'n no food c1c13,''
·
for sixt1·-four Jays. .An examination
. .
~ Jr large shed \n Som errill~, ~[a,s.,
S' 1n a wecld,ng rn Athol, llfnss., t!t e has beeu st.acketl with wnotl, <-a":;, an<l
sh_owed that her ,liseasc was stricture of
the colon. Until within a few days of her groom was iG years old, und hnd been pre• sawbucks, and tramp, a ru nt li h rty to
death she was able to be about and suffer• viously marri ed four time•. The bride wn.s earn their meali;;. in thnt rn:lJlll\' r , u1· to go
ed but little,
17,
.
· ht1ngry,
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Llrgest Circulation in Knox County,
L, HARPER, Editor nnd Proprietor.
JtlOVNT VERNON, OHI01
FRIDAY ~OR~INO .. . _.......... DEC. 7, 1877

The BAXNER, as usual, Is ahead of.
all competitors, ,vith a full account o(the
Bergin Execu_tion.
.a@"'

~ H will now be iu order for the Republican papen to. tell us all about the
"Hamburg Massacre."

.oEiJ"' If an election for President occurred to-morrow, Hayes would not carry a
eingle State in the Union.
I@"" The a!)pointment of Hon. John M.
Harlan, of Kentucky, as II Justice of th e
Supreme Court, ha.• been confirmed.
~

It wns "Vice President" Wheeler.
am! not Jo• Bradley, that gave the eastin•
vote. in the Senate, which admitted a bogu
Senator from Louisiuna.

The New Congress.
The time for which specittl session or
Oongress wns c•lled having expired at
n1on on ·Monday, t he regular s ession commenced at that honr. The Fraudulent
President at once sent in bis message, nc•
,ompanied by the Reports of the several
Departments. The Message is Haye. all
,ver-heing a cunning attempt to plea,e
both aides on the currency question; but
it is very evident, from the tone ·of the
document that Hayes is wholly subject to
the will oftlie bondholders and the Wall
street sharks. While be proresses t-0 be in
avor ofremonitizing silver, It is very evident he docs not desire that sih-er coin
,hall perform the functions of money, from
the fact that be claims that all the moneylenders.and gamblers in the public credit
should be paid in gold alone. The policy
of Hayes is nothing but the policy of
John Sherman, nndwill only have the er
ect of bringing more ruin and destruction
";() every interest In the country. The
>oast of Hayes about the success of his
"Southern Policy" is very ruitural. It is
,othing but the policy of the Democratic
p 1rty, and for this we thank him. There
.re several features in Message that we
night allude to, but time nnd space will
not permit.

--------

4lif"' Th e Republicans ha,·c all nt once
#fiiil" The seating ol Kellogg, as Senator
di,covcred that Patterson of South Carolina, and Cono,·er of Florida, sir• a coup , .rom Louisi.. na, w°" simply an infamous
of aw ful •coundrcls. The Democrats foum: .raud and outrage. He .aever was legally
elected Senator, as the Packard Legisla•
that out Jong ago.
•ure never bad a u,gal quorum. Alter the
~ The !ates footing of the E,,quir,r
,1vo Legislatures ot Louisiana were united,
t1?1n the Senatorial qcestion is as follow, .
,mainly through the efforts of H. B. Hayes
u rn~ firat ballot: Pendleton 80; Ewin; rnd Stanley Matthews,) this j ,int Legisla27: ~!,rgan19;Hurd8;Ward4; Camp•
.ure elected Judge Spofford, wh,,se right
1d l J : .\ l!r a 2; Pa.vne 1.
•o the seat was clear and uuquestional>le;
~ 0 h:ules T. }layo, cashier of thP ,JUt Senato, Oonkling, out of hatred to•
8 ecn ,J N.,tional B~nk or L~fayette, lndi- wards Hayes, drilled the majority in the
a,ia. helpe1 himself to $57,000 or the de- 3enate RO that Kellogg was admitted by a
p9•itor,' mon"y, and they then concluded vote of 30 to 28.
it ,..,, about ti me to wind up concern.
The little village of Benton, Bnn~ 3righ!lm Y oung's grave although cock county, bad a Doctor named Nott,
c~vcr~ l with an immense granite slab. ,vho enj oyed the monopoly for over si.x
w aighing se\'eral ton3, is watched do.ily years of being the dispenser of pills. Then
and nightly by the faithfol, who preten ., second Doctor came, named K napp, and
,o~n a rt valry and jealousy •prung up be·
to uelie,·e that bis body will be stolen I
, ween them, which finally culminated in
~ The Richmond Enquirer, at one• ,pen wnrfare. That he might occupy the
time the leading Democratic paper in th,, tleld exclusively Dr. Knapp took a gun
South, if not in the United States, suspend• the other duy, went out on the street, and
ed publication the other day on accountot ,hot bis rival clown. He will now be tried
the financial embarrll85ment of its proprie- for murder, and probably Benton will be
tori::.
,eft without a physit-ian.
JEiJ'" Stanley, the great explorer, having
~ The Marietta Tim.s says: ·'Our
fought his way through the •avage• of incoming Democratic Legislaturn and
A tries, and de,cended the Congo river to Governor Bishop should make a clean
the Atlantic, is now the hero of the day, •weep of all of our public institutions.nnd or course has entered the lecture· rhey should profit by the error of Goverfield.
nor Allen and his Administration, and

- --------

as--

If Senator Sharon, of Nevada,
thinks more of his silver bricks than a
,eat in the Senate, he should by all means
resign, and allow the Democratic Legislature or his State to elect a Democrat in bis
place.

should not leaven single Radical spy or
mischief-maker in any public institution
to undermine the Democratic appointees.
With Democratic otficials comes Democratic responsibility, and not othcrwise.''ro all of which we say "amen.''

I@- It is reported that Rutherfraud· B.

4Ei'" Evidence exists that Kellogg con-

Hayes ha.s bought a piece of property on
the Palisades of the Hudson, New J ersey,
for $13,000. But perhaps he "bought" it
after tl,n fashion of Grant-allowing some
one <lso to P"Y for it.

spired with Old W ells, the head.devil in
the Louisiana Returning Board to seat
persons in the Packard Legislature, who
were never elected, and were not ew•n candidates, in order to m~kc a fictitious quorum, and then had himself "elected" by
this illegal body. And yet, Stanley Matthews, who wao active in bringi ng about a
union of the two Legislatures, voted to
seat Kellogg I Time will settle all these
outrages.

~

-----

,$" General Banning bas introduced a

hill in Congreo; to establish a branch mint
at Cincinnati. That is right. As the
" 0Jllar of the Fathers" is to come into
use once more, Jet the Westbnvc a chance
to assist in the coinage.

16"' Hon. Roscoe Conkling, the Republican leader in the Senate, is in dead earnest in his opposition to Hay.. ; and Hayes
will be forceo to eisher go back intq the
Republican fold, or else follow the example or John Tyler, and come right square
orer to the Democracy. There is no hnlf"
w ,y Louse.

--------

LETTER FROM NOTRE DAME.
IND., :N°OY. 27 / '7i.
EDITOR BANSER-We haYe had a most
delightful autumn here, which ha. extended up to tho very beginning of winter ; hut
to the studen t the winteraeason brings its
joys, especinllv about the Christmas holi•
days, when we can revi•it our homes and
enjoy the fest ivities of the season.
As hu t few of your readers havo ever
seen Notre Dame, I will attempt a short
discription of this lovely •pot. This noted
institution and elegant seat o! learni,,g,
'!:as founded in 1844, by the very Rev.
Father Soirin, who is now Father. General
of the Congregation of lloly Cross. Jt is
situated in the beautiful valley. of St.
J oseph's rh·er, about 3 miles from t.he
flouri,hing town of South Bend, Ind., and
about 85 miles from the great' 111 etropolis
of the West. Near the College arc two
small lakes, Ht. Mary's and St. Joseph's,
which afford the students ti fine bathing
place in the summer and a delightful skating rink in winter. W c have two boat
races on these lakes every year, one in
October and the other in June. When
the time draws near for either of these
rac .. , it usually occasions coneiderable excitement.
The College, which is an imposing building, •ix stories high, is situated on a little
knoll, and is surmounted by a statue of
B. V. M., and while npproachiog wo suddenly conceive the idea that we are transported into some far-distant country, viewing some of those institutions so noted in
France and Germany. The College is •urrounded by a number of other buildings,
the principal of which is . our Exhibition
Hall, which will seat about 2000 persona.
Our Church here is the finest 011 the
continent with one or two ei,ception. The
chimes are very melodious and pleasing.
The largest of the hells weighs about Sjtons
Nothing now remains to be added, only
that I expect to be h ome in a fe1'· days"homc, sweet home." Yours very tr1!,ly,
JULIUS.
NOTRE D.AlIE,

Death of .flra. Har,ld Hall.

Mrs. Harriet Hall, wife or the late
Francis Hall, died of paralyis ai the res1dcnce of her •on in Pleasant township,
Nov. 23d, aged 70 years, 8,moutbs and 16
days. The deceased was one of the old settlers of Knox county, and was h ighly esteemed by all her neighbors ·and acquaintances. She was a devoted member of the
Presbyterian Chu rch for about thirty
ye~r•. The fuaernl took place on Sunday
Nov. 25th, the R ev. Mr. Newton, of thi•
city officiating. All the children of the
deceased, although for years scattered over the country were present, to manifest
their devoted feelings fo r their venerable
mother, viz: Mrs. May Smith, Kansas
City, Mo.; Mrs. Clara Campbell, Ashland
county; James E. Hall, State Centre,
Iowa, and Mrs. Mary Wollison, Thomas
Hull, John Hall and Robert H all, of
Knox county. It baa been 30 years since
these persons were all together.

THERE is no better place to purchase
good Boots and Shoes at moderate prices
than at the cxtcnsil-o establishment of
Thomas Shaw & Oo., corn er Main and
Garn.bier streets. . Th ero
Shoes, for
ladies, for gentlemen, boys, misses and for
cbildren,Jn great variety. This firm pave
just made arrangemeM.s with themannfacA. lot of Water Proofs at 7~c. per yard;
turers to keep constantly on h.snd a full
sold elsewhere at $1.00 at Brownina: &
•tock of the celebrated
·
Sperry's new sture, Main •treet.
WALKER
Prepare for the RolidaJ'!f•
BOOTS .
Stadler, the One Price Clothier haa received an immen•e stock of new Clothing
for the llolidays, which he is eelling i,,t
wonderful low prices.
K. C. lU. S.
The nest meeting of the Knox County
Medical 8ociety will be held at the office
of Drs. Russell & McMillen, Wednesday,
Dec. 14th, 1 o'clock, P. M.
'
J . W. MCMILLEN, Sec'y.

If vou want to buy Hosiery, Ties, Hand-

WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-

----------

painful illness of a few days, occa5ioncd by
general congestion. H e wns born in Mt. Ye.I'..•

- - ----

DRY GOODS BARGAINS. .

---------

indiscretions of youth, nerYous weakness, enr --

...:.. An adrnrti•emcnt in Pi ttsburgh call• I:: decay, l~s~ of man hood, etc.,lwillsencln. r c•
ing fo r a farm laborer received eight re• c1pe that mil cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.

'f his .s.rrcat remedy was discovered by a misfor a itic, nnrv in South America. Send n. solf-ndb ,ok-keeper received on e hundred and ctrcsse~ en\'"elopc to the REv. JosEPn T. Ix:'-t.\X, Station D, Bible House, New York City.
t hirteen .
oct2fl yl

sponses; an advertis ement calling

--oto---

No, 198.

Co., K nn~a.s, cont.al~~
F AI:M in Cherokee
acres. It is nll good nraira

DO NOT FA.IL TO CALL AT

152 32•100

ftJ,rming ]and-no waste ou it-o,-er 35 aere.
~nd er cultiYntion-lies with a gentle jncli Hn •
lion to the South-a small orcha rd on it- -r
western stable and n log house-a fini shed rail,
road with a. depot withiu n mile of i t. Schoo,
house on -th e 1:am e 6ection. Title perfect h.
esrery r espect ; -rrorrnntee deed with patent fron.
U.S. ,vill sell at $20 per acre, on long tim e
with very liberal discount for cnsh; or will ex'.
chang~ for a farm in Knox. county, n.nd pay
ca.sh difference.

CRO ELL'S A ERY!
:\.ND SEE THE NEW STYLES IN

N o. 107 .

rich, unUulating p rafr:e
3 20 inACRES,
Picrco county, Nebraska, eight

AND PARTICULARLY THE

OIL-PHOTO ItlINI.Lil'I'URE-S !

miles from Pierce, the county seo.t. VlHl t-t:ll
in 40, 80 or 160 acre lot.s to 6uit the purohns•
er nt 'SB per acre on long time-discount fc r Tha n whicl,, nothing could be found more npproprinte
short time or -cash-will tra<l e for land i.J1 Obi"
or suitable towu propcrt v.
also have a fine ~tock of

~ TIOUSE AND LOT eorner &ut·

P.IISif'"

dusky anU Monroe Sts., aontaul•
. ing 8 rooms nnd good cellar, good
well o.nd cistern, coal house, cto., fruit tree~
a.n<l shruberv-vcrauda in front and side--aJ;
in good condition an..: a splendid location.-

for a HOLIDA

GIFT

HOLIDAY GOODS, ery cheap,
ARTIFICIAL IVY and AUTUMNAL VINES or
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS. The

We

NO. 191>.

REVOLVING PHOTO CASKETl

Price $1200-$200 down and $200 per year. A

VE HY LIBERAL DISCO"O'~T

cash .

for short time or

He sure to come and sec om· New Styles in Photographs
nml examine om· Holiday Gootls.

T

T

immed iate pavment, and those having claims .two in payments of 0:NE DOLLAR P.Blt WEEK,
Do not buy an Overcoat until yon have against said Estate, will present them <luly WITIIO UT I~TER:l::ST ! !
1\0 1S1.
seen Stadler's mammoth stock. It will proved to t he undersigned for allowance, and
Bea utiful Building Lot on Rogers Street,
payment.
MOSES
SlCI'.I'JJ,
pay you._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _dec7tf
n ear Gambi er A venu e. Pri ce S4UO, ju
WlI. F. S~UT11,
payments of ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK.
dec7w a~
Executors.

A

California Poplins, 40 and 46e. per
yard. Same goods that are Reiling at 31
and 33!c. per yard, at Browning & Sperry's
new store, llfain street.
dec7w4

Bargains! Bargains!

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
-01,'-

Farmlng Implements, Hay, Grain, &c.

I

N P UR SUANCE of an order from the Probate Court of Knox oouuty, Ohio, the undereigned,
as8ignee of Decorum Daily, an insolRINGWALT &JE.NNINos
vent debtor 1 of Miller to}"'nship, iu said coun~
ing recently closed out a stock ty, will,

hav-

of Goods

in

New York,

at a
for

Bankrupt Sale, will offer
the next Ninety Days, Unpre·
cedented Bargains, in all kinds
of Dry Goods, Dress Goods ,
Woolens, Shinv ls, Cloaks, Hosiery, Notions, Gloves , &c.N16•4t
A Valuablo Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1878 of the sterling Medical

Curtis House Laundry.
The proprietors of the Curtis House ,
have lately imported a first-class laundress
from Cincinnati, and beg leave to annou11ce
to the public, that they are prepared t o dt
all kinds of family washing by th e piece or
dozen, and in a manner that they -are satis-

lefi at the office of the hotel will recei~,
prompt attention. Clothes called for nna
deli1·ered. Charges reasonable.
EUSTACE & GREETHAM,
uov30w4
Proprietors Curtis House.

0" Tuc,day, J anu'Jry 8th, A, D. 18i8,

At 8 o'clock, A, M., se11 at Public Aution, upon
t he premises in Miller township, Knox county, Ohio, lately owned_ and occupied by said
Decorum Daily, t he entire umount of personal
property in t.he hands of the undersigned by
,·irtuc of his appointment as said assignee , cousl~ti ng of Farming Implements, Iln~~, Grain,
&:c., &.o. Said sale to be for not lcs8 ihan twothirds of the appraised Yalue of said personal
property. as shown by repor t of said property
now on file in the Probate Court at Kuox Co.,
Ohio

TERMS OF SALK-Cush in han<l.
W~f. 0. JOHNSON,

.\!!;signee of Decorum Dail y .
.
" ' · C. COOPER, Attorney.

December 7, 1877•w5.

C~all C~all C~all
THE CAMBRIDGE
Coal }y[ines
Have Openefl an Office
aiitl Uoal Y a1••l
- AT TilE·-

NO, IS2.

43

.

ACRES on Columbus rood, S mileE>
southwest of :Hoaut Vern on, one mile
east of Mount Liberty, a station on th e C. .Mt.
V. & C. R . R.; go.od soil, every foo~ of whi ch
istillabla-8 acres timber a..nd 35 acres well set
in grass-sugar camp of 150 trees-orcharda ncvcr-faiiinq;srn· ini-will exchange for other property. rnc e $50 per acre, on long tjme
-dlscouut for cash or ~bort tim o. \Vho
"can't" p:1y for a farm, with wh e.at. nt"$2.00
per bushel a nd potatoes $1.50 ! !
'.\'O, 179.

A

Do n ot buy your Wall Paper and Cur•
lain~ unm you look at Arnold's.

6 lb. H orse. Blankets, only 75c. at
oov30w3
BALDWIN'S.
Lnrgest line and lowest prices in Gloves.

---------

nt VanAkin's.
Gloves and Buffalo Robes 26 per cent
less than elsewhere at
BALDWIN'S.
Bring in your Pictures nnd get tha spec·
ial low prices for Frames at Arnold's.
Pictures framed quick and cheap at Arnold's.
_ _ __ _ __ nov30w2
A Big Stock of Hats, Caps and Ear·
muffs, Buffalo Robes, &c., at VanAkins.
Christmas Goods open Dec. 10th, llt Arnold's. Great variety of no,·elties this
year. S pecial low prices this year,
Gold Star.
Sec the low prices on Dishes at Arnold's
Gol,1 Star 1,'lour.
.\ sk your Grocer for Gold Star ]<'lour.
If he does not keep it 011 h:,nd, he ougb~
to. S. J. Brent mnkes it at tho old Norton
.mu.
________ Nt6•w3.
Buy Gol<l Star Flour.

g round; new patent process.

Try a sack of Gold Star Flour. It makes
more loaves and larger ones than any other
brand of flour.

---------

A 11 are invited to call at Arnold's and
sec the many nice and cheap Goods.
Go to J . H. i\Iilless & Co. for the best
and cheapest Clothing.
nov16w5

ST ADJ. . ER, The Cloth
Has just received another large im ·oice of

40

fcnc eU on two sides-well watered by a smalJ
stream of running water. \Vill sell on lon g
time at $800 with a li beral di scount for sho1 t
t-ime. or cash, or will cxchau ge for property in
Mt. Vernon, anU difference if any, paiU in cas h
Xo. 11>2.
OOD buil<l.ing Lot on Uurtis street near to
Ga.y St.-a. corner lot. Pdce ~ll0 in pay•
ments of $5 per month or a.ny other term s to
.m it the purchnsr. Here is a. bargain nod an
excellent chance for small cupiial.
.
No. 11>&.

G

~I en's Gray Overcoats ...... .. . ..... . . ... .... . ..... .......... ... ...... ... (a, S3 50, worth $5
Men's Hea,·y O,·ercoats ............... ... ... ...... .... .. ........ .. .. . .. (,? 5 00 worth
Men 's Chinchill a Orercoata .. ......... .. .. .. .. ..... ...... ... . ......... (a; G 50'. value ·
~I en's Fur Benver 01·ercoats ..... .. .. .... .. .... ..... , .......... .. ... .0, D OOcbeap atl
~!en's F ine Melton Orercoats ... .. . ..... .. .. .... .. .. ..... ... .. .. . .... (o\ 10 00, worth 15
Men's Black Bearnr Orercoats........ ..... ....... ...... ... ... ... .. <,;, 5 00, worth 10
Men's Wool Sui ts .... ..... .•....... .... ....... ... .... . ............. .. ...(~; 10 00, worth 13
)!en's Union Cassi mere Suits .... .... ...... .. .... . ,. .. .... ... . ... ..... (~' 6 00 worth 8
Men's Bl ack Worsted Suits .. ........... ... .. .. .. ....... .. .. .......... [( 7 oo; worth JO
l\fe n's Cassim cr e Pant~......... . .................. ... .... . ............ @ l 70, worth 2

00

Vo

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
60

building Lot corner Brn"<T
E XCELLENT
and Ch~stn ut streets. Plenty of good frui
Clothing, and Finer
vn this lot. \ Vill sell on long time ut the Jow Boys' and Children's
price of$359 in payments to suit the purchaser.
bargain.
Goods in Proportion.
No• HS.
AILROAD TICKETS boui;ht nn:1 soM a
R_ reducc<l rates.
Po!!!itively the Greatest Bn1•guins o.f the A.ge 1
A.

No, 138.

A . M. STAD LER.

Lot on Oak street, feuoed, price ............... $1ib
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... 20CJ
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price .. ............. 300

No, 126,
ACRES Good Timber Land, Ash Oak

20 and Hickory, in Marion Twp., deary
uo unty, Ohio 7 miles from Leipsic on Daywn
& Michigan Railroad, 5 miles from Holgate, on
the Ba ltimore, Pittsburg & Chica.go Railroad.
Soil ri ch black loam. Price $400-$200 down,
balance in one and two years.

The

want

a

~[t .

doc),, Over Post Oflice, Mt. Vernon, 0
~ Horse and buggy kept; no /!rouble
expense to show Farms.
.Tune 22, 1Ri7

LOWEST IrATEs·. POSSllll,E

C1<>"tl:l.1.er !

-Tll-

Ycrnon 1 Dec. 7, 1Si7.

CH P DRY GOODS!·

if

to
if you want to borrow money, in short, if you
want to MAK.,£, )[ONEY, cn1l on J. S. Brad•

C>:nc-Prioed.

,1aiu Stt·cct, lit. Yernon, Xext Door to At·mstrong
ton's Groeery Store.

You WANT TO DUY .A IIO'C'SE, IF YO U W .AXT TO

You ca:i sa, e 25 P er Ct:ut. Uy buying your (; u,.,tls a.t

WOOD TULLER'S STOR
Wbe1•e You Will Find a Full Line of
Gootls nnd Notions.

,vJ k: J:, t.h:! Z \.X E3 \.ILLL Y~RS

'

ry

in all Calors. Dt>n' • fo rgd th~ Placc----

ocU:lm2

JL
-THE- -

KING OF CLOTHIE.IL..-.J•

in said Knox county, Oliio, to-wit : a nd kn own
1s being sixty-three untl one-half acres off oJ
·he North-ea.st end ot th e East ha lf of the
Orders l eft at the OFFICE, or at ~o rtl· -west quarter of secti on 17, tcwm bip 6,
- - o !o "In ge 13, U.S. M. lands-58 acres ot th e nbc ,,,
W. F. BALDWIN'S HAT STORE, ',escribcd
hrnd being th e same land deeded 1,
,vm. L. Lockwood bJ ·w m. H icks nnd wi fe b:;.
will be promptly att~nded to.
leetl d:).ted Apri l 12th 1 18G5, conv1:yi ugou c u nlividcd half, an d the other umliYitlcd half b: fs offer.ing at his l\IA1DIOTH CLOTIIlNG STORE, Ili\.NNING
Henry E. Th oma41 ; ,Adm in 1ot rutor of th e e~ tat<
Mt. Venton, K0'f'. 23, 1877-t f
,U.4!f Ii., 01>1>osilt~ the l<'i~•sC, l\ation:ll B:t nl~. the finest display
)f A . B. Hi{:ks, doceased, to snid Lock wood , b,
leed dated April 12t h, 1865, arn.l 5! aercs 0
,f R E ADY -MADE CLOTHING, m Cen t ral Oh io. Our Fnll and Winter
SHERIFF'S S_.\LE.
land deeded by John hlott to \\"m. M. Lock· t_r !cs are ,·~ry attractive.
Ba.rnct \Vintringcr, }
,mod by cl ced dated Juuc 13tl,, 1865, Th e par
vs.
Kuox Common Pleas, :!els of laf1d containing 63¼n.crcs of land, mon
Joseph \Vati;on .
or les."5.
y virtue 1:)f an order of sale i~sued out of
ApprniseUat $2858.
ll@"' AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICE f:: . ·
the Court of Common Pl ens of Knox counTerms of So.le-Cash .
ty! Ohio, and to rue directed, I will offer for
JOHN F. GAY,
sa e at tne door of the Court House in Knox
Sh eriff Knox County, Ohio.
county, on
P. C. Beard, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
·
1w5Sl0
IN NEW STYLES. AND C HEAP.
nov~
Jl[onday, Dec. 10th, 1877,
at 1 orcloekj J>. m., ofiiai<l day, the following
Jll
classes ru n get just the article th ey n eed in th e CLOTHING LINE
R.EI.v.[OV AL.
described a.nd!i and tonemcnt-8, to-wit:Warranted to suit in style a~d prices. H a ving b een in th e Clothing
'
Situate in the County of Kno.'(, State of Ohio,
k nown nsLot No. 6, in the subdivision of th e
trade a mu ch longe r pen od than a ny of my competitors I
Peter Davis farm by )fathew )liller, a. plat o1
feel t'Onfi ,len t th nt I better un<lc rstand the wants of '
of which is recorded for convenience of re·
t be peopl e of Knox county , and as to price8
ference in book II. fl. · of the r ecord of 1:1aid
AS RB1IOVED TIER DRESS iIAK.I Nl
titles in Knox .Conn ty, Ol1io, pn.ge 2 r eference:
wia guarantee them a s low as
'
SilOP to the Curli s House Build ing
to which i s ,hnd for greater certainty. Al so
the lowest,
lots 573 584, 585 in Smith's ndJitiou to the fi rst door Sou th of Knox Coun ty Nat.ion:~
town (~ow city ) of:\lt. Vernon, Knox Coun• 8nnki wher e she continu es
I APPEND A FEW OF MY PRICES:
ty, ohio. .Al~o the t~llowin O' d escribed property situated rn the City of 31t. Vern on, Knox
:lYERt:o,11·s,
Count,', 9hip, t,:,-wi~; Bcginn~ng 0~1 the South
ttJ.00
line ofHtgh street, !JI t11e eol(I Cifr, at the Aud in co nn ec ti on k ee p~ a full line of en· ,H lNJXF.SS Sl'. ITS,
o.73
Northeast corner of JosCph 'Watson 11:1 a<lditiou
iit•d >· 11Cit"
1.1~1,: u PA~TS,
to the Citv of )It. Vernon; then ce East along
.83
30id Sout(l Jin c of High street, one and fifty-six
Wlll'fl•J SHIH'fS,
hund reth (1 5-0-100) rod, to a otake : thence Millinery and Fancy Goods,
::;outh a.t right angles, with the South line of
1t &•: It A 1,I.S,
Hi gh street, W 40·100 rods to a stak e; thence .-\LRO }' URN 1&1JJ NU GOODS. F ir,t.clnSf
West by a parallel with the said South line ol work gunruutecd. Drebs )fak in g k ept sepaAND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION.
Hi gh street 5 56· 100 rods to the Southeast cor- rate from :llilli n(' ry . L adie~, call a n I cxamrn <'
a.p27-ly
ner ofimitf1's additiou to the town, (now city ) our stock.
~all an d t'Xam in 0 mv DHIENSE STOCK nu,! b2 co m·iucc<l tlmt I mean
of Mt. V0ruon, OhlD: tJJ,ence Ko rth by the

A . vVOLFF

FINE DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS,

B

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS,

~1: rs. Wagn.er

H

DRESS ~.l.tl. IilNG !

.oo
.~o

•r

'

Farms! Homes !

addition to Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 4 rods to the
Sou then.wt oorner of said Joseph , va.tson's addition; the nce ~ot<th q,long the East line of
said J oseph \Vntson's ad<lJtion tu lit. Vernon,
S rods to the plnca of beginning, co ntaining
i 5-100 acres, more or less ..
ht delilcribed t ractapp rn1sed a t Lot No. 6ns at $JOO; N9, 58-f at $22.3 ; No.
585 at s200.
31 described lot containing 7.3-100 acres
more or less at $200.
Terms of Sulc- Cash.
JOH:N' F . GAY,
!'!!he,iff J,nox Coqnt y 1 Ol1io,

No~9"5 $16.50
SHERIFF'S SALE,

B

--- ------

- - ot o -

OVERCOATS, SUITS aud PANTS, which h e offers at lower pricee
No. 160.
than was ever known heretofore i.n this cou.ntry. ~' he object in offering these
ACRES TLIIBE.R LAND JN COLES
County, Illinois 4 miles from Ashmore Goods at such a SACRIFICE, 1s to avotd ca rryrng over any ,vinter tock
ou t he J mJj nnnp oli::1 & $aint. Louis Railroud, 7 which, l!otwithstanding1 t.nr large sales, n:iight .otherwise, be the case, owintt ~
miles from Charleston, t ht: coun ty seat of Colti- lhc contmuous warm •~eathcr. Do not miss th!S grand opportunity o
pplycounty , 111 a thickly settled neighborhood-i ~ ing yourself with good CLOTHING at half its value.

..:ell a

Hogcrs, }
Go to J. H. Milless & Co.and save mon- Margaret
Kuox Common Pleas.
vs.
ey in buying your Clothing.
Lueiudu. B, Cochtan.
y VIRTUE or AN ORDER OF SALE
J. H . 11illess & Co. sell Cloth ing ch eap:
issued out of the Court of Comm on Pleas
of Knox Count-,·, Ohio, tiud to me directed, I
er than any house in the eitJ.

J. H. Milless & Co. do not mierepresent
their Goods.
11 ea d • q n art" r •
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, vn r nishes brushes, patent medicines, per.
fom ery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug,
Store, lift. Vernon, Ohio.

UNP A.RALLELED ~ARGAINS

F

EMt-lioc ohoid Smith's additfol!, ii 40·100
Churches and Halls fitted at a discount rods to the Southwest corner of Joae})h \Vat•
so
n 's addition to Mt. Ycrnon; thence East FOR S .~LE Ju t'rntrnl an<l \\'csteru Mi s•
with Carpets, Matting, Wall Paper, Chanalo ng the South lincpfsuid Joseph ,vatson's souri nnd Southern Ill1 no h:1 , nt le~s t han tb tdeliers nod Lamps, at Arnold's.
impro Ycme nts are worU1. T bC's~ places hav e
Gold Star Flou r is made only from the
best portion of the very best wheat. lligh

- - o to -

WANT TO B IJY A LOT
Crossing· of High St., IFIFYOIJ
YOU WAN'l' TO SELL A LOT, ff
if you
to buy farm,
you
and B. & 0. R.R., want house,
sell n farm, if you want to loan money ,

AND WILL FUitNlS!I TilE

GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE .

NOW IS YOUR ti

Price $300 on }-layme n ts of :S5 per mor. th
or otlwr tC' rm s to su it purc: hasc r. A bnrgain.
t..
No . 114.
m s T ~lO l.tTG.\ t. E KOT ES FO R S,\LE.
\Vill grd . rnntce and make them bea r Ten
Comprising
per oc nt. iY terost..

B

Ladies', Misses' and Childrens Furs 3(
per cent. below all opposition. Call anc
eb convinced, at
BALDWI:-.'s .

FRED. S. UROWELL,

D ~r. 7·y

CO.RSE!l. LOT on West Vine Streei.

Three things should be born in mind ir, P~oplc of' !tit. l'ernon an<l
buying Furs-quality, style and price.SIIERIFl"S SALE.
"l'icinlty " 'Ith
We propose to please you in all Fur,
David Richard's Execu~}
'
trix, vs.
Kn o:s Com. Pleas.
never were cheaper in this market than J
Solomon Selby.
am now selling. My stock is varied and
y VIRTUE OF AN 01\DEil OF S_\LE,
complete, and new styles arriving eyer)
iss ued out of th e Court of Com mon
week.
C. W. VANAKIN,
t' leas of Kno:t countv , Ohio, and t o me di rectN30-tf.
Kirk Block.
~d, I will offer for safl:l at th e <l oor of t he Court
House in Knox cou nty, Ohio,
-AT TilEJust opened a large line of Spoon,
On ltlo ndo y, Decembet 10, 1877,
Knives and Forks, at redu ced prices, at
At 1 o'clock, P . .)1., oh;aid day , th e foll uwinp
Arnold's.
Jescrihc<l lands and tenements, to-wit : Situnt t

wlll oOt! r for ;!l'le at th e door of th e Court
House in Knox County, Ohio, on

Jfonday, Dec, 17, 1g77,
A.t 1 o'clock, P. 11. , of said clay, th e _foll ~wing

rl.e,cribcd lands and tenem ents_ t o-wi t : S1 tuute
in ~a.i<l Cou nty of Knox and St.ate of Ohio, nntl
boundei:l and cle,gribed ns follows, to-wi t.:l11-lot No. 115, in Nortoq's ,vosfarµ A<lclition
to the Town of )[t, V crnon , and reco rd ed on
record of dcc<ls Xo. 5D 1 paciC 40-1, in and for sai.d
cou ntr .
AppraL,od al $1200.
ConN Husks for M:itrasscs, for sale at
Terms of Snle----,Ca.sh.

- A miller of a neighboring town as•
\Vante,l to Borrow.
serts that flour mad e from the new crop of
9.,,,/ •
forone year, ut 12 per Bogardus & Co's.
Mch27tf
cent. inte rest, with best of
wheat will make forty pounds mose of
security on Real Estate. Cnll nt this office, or
If you want to buy a O:\rpet cheap, got
bread to the barrel than the flour from on W. C. Coor ER, Esq., for further particulars.
Arnold's.
Dec7-tf.
Inst year's wheat-,

$ OQQ

C~ri~tm~~, C~ri~tm~~, C~ri~tma~ I

Velvet Frames and Nickel Trimmings,

non , Aug. 18.J7, and has l ived in the same
place for fifty years. For many yea.rs b.e has
.eeir'" Tho union of the two Louisiana gone
in out before this community, t espected
Legislatures, was U:!ually known as the as a b1;1sin~s ~•nJ fair_ i-!1 his dealings, accom"Wheeler settlement," and yet this man moda.t1ug m his d1s~os1tio.n. He leaves a wife
and two children to mourn the loss of a kind
Wheeler, when be reached the Vice l'resi- husband and tender father. Ont of a f'arnil;r fied will guaranty perfeut satlafA.ot-ion. W t-dont's chair, Uy fraud, became the bitter of sLt children he is the fourth that lias pass- have been shown a specimen of this work,
ed a-way. One by one death bas vacated their and can speak ii) it., prai•c. All order.•

--------

RtAl (STAT( COlUMN.

Holding 50 Pictures, and most beautifullr, finish ed. GLASS PAPElt
\\' EIGHTR, PHOTO POCKET CAt-->ES, SfEHEOSCOPES, 60c., 75c. and
$1.00. STEREO VIEWS, 60c., 75c. 1111d $1.00 per d ozen PERFORATED
NO, 196.
kerchief•, Gloves, Ribbons, or anything lo w11re cheaper than any other house in Mt.
MOTTO~ nt 10 and 50 cants each. MOTTO FRA:\1ES fitted wit~
, &c-,
the notion line, cheap, go to Browning & Vernon. Call and see them.
Dl 9tf
~ HOUSE AND LOT, corner Mon•
Sperry's new store, Main street.
.
1lll1Jf1j
roe and Chest-er Sts. House con• at 50c., 7 oc. nod $1 00.
Buy Goods -fer cash and buy them cheap .
taine7 rooms and good collar, well
cistern, good stable, fruit, etc. Price ~iOO-in
You can save money by going to Stnd- at:Arnold's.
payments of $100 down and $100 per year, with
ler's. He cannot be undersold by any
YERY LID.BBAL DISCOl lNT for short time or
The best line of Boots aud Sboea in the cn.s11.
other house in the country.
The cheapest and most beautiful ever shvwn in Mt. Vernon. ,ve also have a
1arge and varied assortment of PICTURE l •'RAMES. in all size8 1B
county nnd lowest prices at VanAkin.'s,
No, 190 .
A lot of Gents' Under-Shirts and Draw- second door South oftbe Public Square.
AND FOUR LOTS on East Vine \\' i!lnut,. 1:iilver, ~rey Marble, Gold Gilt, etc., which we are oflcring at prlce1
ers at 28c.; same good• that are sold by
street; H story, 4 rooms and cellar, which Will astomsh alhvlio see them, for their ch eapuesa.
.
built two yean ago-price $1:J00Exeeutor•s Notice.
other dealers at 40c. Browning & Sperry,
$100
down
and
$100
per
year
or
any
HE
undersigned
has
been
duly
appointed
new store, Main street.
other terms to suit the puNhttser
and qualified bv the PROBATE COURT of
for small farm .
Do you want to make from $2.00 to ~.00 Knox County, as Executors of the Estate oJ Will trade
.
191.
JOHN SMITH,
\VO ,acant Iota on .East IIi,h street. On
easy, buy your Uloaks at Browning & Sper- late of Knox county, 0., deceased. All persons
Respectfully,
of them a corner lot-prioe $400 for th•
ry's n ew store, Main street.';!
indebted to said Estute are requl'5ted to make

ence of $10,000.000 in the value of the languages, will in all probability be the largest
edition ofa medical work evcrpubli1bed in &DY
annual crop of corn in the United States. count-ry. The proprietors, Messrs. Hostetter&:
Smith, Pittsbur~h, Pa., on receipt of a t1ro
cent stamp will lorward a copy by mail to any
OBl'l'V.-\RY.
person who cannot proeure one in his neghborhood.
·
Dec7ml
DIED, on the morning of Nov. 22d, 1877,
GEORGE KEXTON N ORTON, after B short ti.nd

*

J. SPERRY & Co. have marked down
their entire stock to clo~<! it out for cash.

Browning & Sperry are selling Flannels
and Ladies' and Gents' Under,i•ear cheaper than any house in the city. New •tore,
Main street.

J. S. BRADDOC 'S

ure

They have alsdjUBt rec~iveriover 2fo~ses
Rubber Goods, p_urcbas~• recently fil _th&.
great trade sal e itj Bo~tOI), comprising all
the known'styles Boots and Shoes made
from the pure gum of Sout h America. These goods will be sole! at retail at r ery
low prices.
.
Mens' Robber Boots, first qualit)', - $2.75
0
..
"'
second ''
~ 2.50
To the trade who purchase by the case n
discount of 20 per cent will be made from
tho manufactures' price list. You will do
well 11ot to buy until you have looked into
this model Shoe .Store.
oct19tf

WE H'..I. YE the largest stock of Art Goods
and specialties for Holiday _presents in
CentraHJliio, at prices that keep competitors ,11,,.ke night,,. We worry 'em. Wal•
ki11s' little otore, around the corner.

Aunual known ss Hostetter's Alm;i.naei is now
r eady, and may be obtained, free of cost, of
druggists nnd '- eneral cou ntry dealers in all
parts of the United ::ltates and Briti!!,h America,
and indeed in every civilized portion of the
·western H emisphere. It combines, with th ~
soundest practical advice for the pre6ervation
and reatoration of health, a lerge amount ol
interesting and a-musing Hght reaaing, ancl thf'
caleudar, astronomical calculations, chrono•
logical i tems &c., are prepared with gre&lcare, and will be found entirely accurate. 'fh e
issue of Hostetter's Almanac for 1878 1 in the
English, German, French, ,velsh, Norwegian 1
One cent per bushel make.s a differ• S,veedish, H olland, Bohemian, a.nd Spanish

and vindictive partisan, and did every places on earth .
R.
thing in bis power to scat Kellogg in the
LOC,\L "VO'l'ICE!i,
denate, who, if anything, was a greater
fraud than Wheeler himself. When the
Wanted,
Democrats obtain control of the Senate,
Tw~nty-five or thirty ponnds of Feath•
~ Ex•G .,ern or William Allen ha,,
thei r first duty will be to expel all these
ers, on dues to this office, for which the
w:itten a lett,'r to the editor of th e Enquir• frauds.
highest market price will be allowed.
er, in which he i.ays: •1I nm aot a canrli The
Mt.
Vernon
l:!ANNER
suggests
that
dnte. for the United Stut,,s Senate, nor will
A Card.
George W. McCook, who is uow on
I become a candidate in any contingency Col.
In reply to a repart in the F ;ederick•
ais way home from Europe, may be the
that may arise." He Aays that if he were> ·'dark horse'' who will win t.he Scnat\)rial to"·n Pree Pr,.,, over tho signature or L.
There is no law against A. Ruby, charging me with making th e
a member of th• Legislature ho would mt, ,weepstu.kes.
carrying this thing to an extremity. We following statement, viz: "That had I
for General Morgan.
.wminate Lecky .l:larper.-Colltmbu, Jourtime to ~,m.,ider I would have told Mis~
~ John Welsh, ihe Philadelphia gro• nal.
ct-r, w111 , w;\., recently ai,pointed M inhiter
"Comly'• young man" ...-ill please con• Anna H orn to go home and stay there as
we ,,ould get along without her at the
t,, E •1,.rland by )lr. H,1ye~, wns banqueted .jder himself as challeuged. Now, let him Son• of Temperance F estival." I deny
;elect
the
•·\v-e(>puno,1'
and
name
the
time
b~· hi~ fr il·:1d; 1111 las t Thur::iday e,·cning,
ever making such a statement to anybody.
JOHN PINKLEY,
'\t t •ie :\. .!udemy o ~ Fine Arts, when hf• ,md place, and we'll be promptly there to
1111~11• a vc~y foolish Apcech , which would .,ettle this busine-<s as "the code" direct,.
Bargains in those •plendid home-made
be n d,,cro,lit to anv school boy. lie i,
5cir' The war upon the l:>ogus "Pre•!• all wool Blankets, at Browning & Sperry's
now on his way to LOndon,
·
new store, Main street.
dent" has been commenced in earnest l>y
~ It is said thnt nearly every Repub • the Repul>licans in the Senate. The seal
ULOSING SA.LE.
lican who visits the fraudulent "Presi· of secrecy having been removed, it now
dent,'' makes it n point to flatter him, and >ippenrs that on the question of confirming
toll him that his admini•tration is ,·ery he nomination of 0. P. FitZ3immone, to
popular and is gaining strength e,·ery day. be U. S. Marshal for Georgia, on Satur- CJU .\NGE OF B1J81NE88.
H .,yes is weak enough to believe this J ay, all the Oemocrats, with two Repuhli·
stuff. He is ns ,·ain and easily flattered a, c;,n carpot-bnggers nnd Judge Davis,
J. SPERRY & Co. are ·determJohn Tyler 1vns about 1841 and 1848.
(Ind.) voted for the confirmation, while ined to convert their immense
.a@'" A negro named George Roper had every Republican Senator voted against it?
stock into CASH, and will offer
a rope put a round bis neck at Columbia,
.oEiJ" The Second National Bank. at Lathe
whole at unheard of prices,
Teno., last week, for attempting to rape
fayette, Indiana, closed its doors on the
the daughter ot the Rev. A. Templeton,
on and after December fifth,
28th ult., because of its inability to pay
and launched into eternity. This was depositors, whom it owed to the mount of wholesale and retail.
d7w3
dono pnblicly by a large crowd of citizens $200,000. Charles T. l\fayg, the Cashier,
A small lot of Bourette Kaickerbockcrs,
In the presence of the Judge, Sheriff, etc.' helped himself to $57,000 of the cash begood styles, at lOc., 25c. and 35c., reduced
who found it was useless to attempt an; fore shutting dcors. He was smart.
from 15c., 35c. and 50c., at Browning &
oppo•itbn.
- - ---<>---8perry's new store, Main street.
.otiJ" Wheeler, the spurious "Vice Pres- A Terrible Tugedy at Cleveland on
E1rnR.i YINGs, Carbon Photographs,
Sunday.
ident," had the impudence to vote on a
Crayons,
Chromos, Japaueeso Goods,
CLEVELASD,
Dec.
2.-Charles
R.
Mcquestion which in.oh·ed the admission of
a Senator, when the Constitution express- Gill, a cabinet maker, twenty-seven years Bronzes, Vases, Velvet and Glnss Passely declares tlint "each Ho,,.c ebnll be the old, killed bis mistress, ~Iary Kelly, in a partout,,, Frames, Moudings, P.o cket
j11dge of the election returns aud qualifica- house of ill-fame at No. 100 Cross street, Books, Papetries, &c., &c., at ,valkins'
Store, at prices that defy competion.tions ot its own members.'' As Wheeler is at two o'clock this afternoon. J ealousy Art
Post office, directly opposite.
was
the
cause
of
the
murder.
The
murthe me re defaclo presiding officer of the
Jerer gave himself up, was taken to the
You can buy the celebrated Lupin
Senato, his assumption to vote at all jg a '1entral station and with a fresnly lit cigar,
daring outrage.
in
a calm and perfectly cool manner, gave brand Blk. and Colored. Cash meres cheap-=---->--- ,_,. A dispatch to the Enquirer from the following verbatim account of the est ~t Browning & Sperry's, new sfurc,
l\Iam street.
shooting:
Washington, Dec. 1, says: Gossip here to•
I laid down on the bed with Mary and
Do not fail to see Stadler's new line of
night io that Kellogg will be nuder Indict- after a few words, I pllt my left arm
ment in New Orleans within eight weeks, around her and with my right hand took F urnishing Goods and Children'• Clothing
and for charges upon which even the most the revolver from my pocket and putting fo r the Holidays.
the mu«le to her ear fired. She .aid:
bitter partisans can not su,taio him. Judge "Forgive me, Charlie; send for the priest"
PI CT URE Goods of all discri ptions at
Spofford feels quitc- aggrieved that be
I continued to shoot her in the . right Watkins'.
Dec7w4.
should have been sacrificed as a victim of cheek until the seven charges were emptied
into
her
head.
Finding
she
wns
not
Browning
&
Sperry
ha,-e
removed
from
political necessity, but takes his disap•
Jead, I got up, sat on a chair and put th ree the Norton corner to their old stand, next
pointment good naturedly.
more charges in the revolver and laying door to ;'\Jead's Grocery.
16"" )Ir. A. W. Fairbanks baseold the her arm, '"·hich lay ncros.~ her breas t, to
one side, I put the muzzle as near Mary's
HA,E you lost you r Pocket Book ? WatCleveland Herald to non. R. Parsons and heart as I knew bow. and fired two ohots,'
Col. W. P. Fogg, for the sum of $100,000. ,rnd with the third load, I •hot her thro kins' has them in great varieties.
It will be conducted hereafter as n Repub- .he t emple, making ten sho~s in all.
A large stock of fancy nod Germantown
After the above horrible. recital, McGill Yarns, at Browning & Sperry's new •tore,
lican Administration paper. It is said
ordered his supper, saying, "Don't send
·
that E. V. Smalley, E.•q.,oftheNewYork ne any cold lunch; I want a good, square Main street.
Tribune, will be employed as the leading neal." Tho murderer was formerly from
Table Linens and Napkins, cheap, at
editorial writer. Me15rs, Parsons and \thens, Ohio, and is said to have a · wife Browning & Sperry's uew store, Main St-.
Fogg are both fine writers-the latter gen· tnd children in Columbus, Ohio. He has
A Card.
tleman being an extensi~e traveler, and ived in Oleveland "bout a y ear and a
is.If.
To a.11 who :ire suff'ering from the errors aod
author of several wo rk•.
IQr' Two n e w 8..: u,.u;ur➔ Wt, re n.dmittEd
during the all-ni,;ht-sessioo 011 Friday
i:a .tht ln•t, viz : )1. C. Butler, (Dem. ) of
S •uth Carolina, 11·ho was admitted by a
., ,t, or 29 to 28 ; awl Kellogg, (Rep.) d
L ,uj~inn u, w'!.to was admitted by a vote oi
30 to 28. Patterson and Oonover (carpet
bagger•) \"otcd with the Democrats to admit Butle r, and with the Republicans to
admit ~ ellogg, .ludge Davis, of Illinois.
voted with th~ l)emocrats in both cnses,

LO~AL NOTICES.

JOII"i l' . G_\ Y

ShPritr Knox Conuty 1 Ohi o.
If. H. GREF.n, Att'y. for Pl'ff.
nqr\6,r,$7.60

I

•

EANNO

beeu purch ased o.t fo.rcc1..l ~a les du ring th<

" har<l tim es" of past two yea rs 1 hcuce l t::l. 11
J..{fortl to sell t hem nt Ycry low prices, on tim e
to sui t buye r,;, wit h mode rate rate of interest .
'Pities perfect/ aqd posscssio~ gi,·en nt a ny tim e.
Send tor ful d escription s. ,r. r. L E0:-. ARD,
)22 Pinc St., St. Louis, Mo.

Jl!ll!!"° F .\ SCY

~

~

!:!.5e.

CARDS (2o styles) ,
25, uo t n·o al ike, lOo.-

Try th em. I. T C:RPBSL'-G
Cobleskill, :N'. Y.

just what I ; ay.

BUC•

WOLFF.
:\ f t. Y ern vn, Oh in, Odobc r 19, 1Bi7~m:!

:
I
DRE S~ MAKING

SHl·: ltll,'J."• s SALE. -

- .

lluiJJicll, o ·c vuoor &

} K nox C..::ommou PleltS ,
Drown,, ~.
.T. Ohcrhollzcr 1 c:t al.
y V lllTl"E of n.11 ort ler of ~u.le · ·su~d
out of the Court. of l.'on tlllOn J.>lenl!I of
K uox count:·, Ohio, nm1 to me <l irooted, I ,t""Ul
offer for ~a.lout tbc d,.>or of the Cour t Ifo\lSC in
Kuc1x C'HUt fy, OU
.Jlon ,/1 111, J>ec. :?4-, 1877 ,
1
~~Ot' S CI.::S to th e ladit!; of ).I t. Veruou at 1 o'dock, p. m., of ~a id <lay, the fo llowing
nnd Yi~iuity 1 _that_sh c con t ii~ue~ the Drc~s- 1dcs~ riLed laud~ ~111.l_ teu em:u!-..., to-wi~: Doin@,
rna k lllg busm~s ~, rn " ard's llu1l<lrng-, where lots u1..1111be~ -1!!, .JU, .J3 uml ,)1 m t he v illn~ ot
~ho " il l bo nlcn•ed t.o hn,·c all her oM iJ ustoni- j ~to~-~, 1lle,_K nox l'ouut~·, 0 1110 . .\ h10 lh btuld•
er s, a ud the 1n·lics gu ncrall .1all , .•uU &be wiU IU.1! ~, .nn"> L3:ld, lot ~ ~u°'\ u O'i Ol}l'r,h olt i e r & 'tidiusurc them perfcct sa!.b fadion beth as re• hall~ l lnrnrn1-; )fill, ~O,t't.:flH~ r \\ •_t h one t "·e11ly'58nls work anJ 11ricc:i.
.
I fl.}ur h or!-O p >wt.> r ~ugmc an<l bmlcr; two phlinNo\"10-tf
) l r:S. )I , S. C.\ SE.
iug 11.1:1ehi_nt"'~ ant! rr:-aw m» r h irn.•, et_c., attac 4C.U
1rn s uul hu 1khng, mcludt>d nn, l desr nb'-=U m . i4
morlgng<> :ts upon jml~ment at law.
Sen cl for ..,.we clUC8 cl pr !C8 L! St t0
Appraised at--Lot ~ o. :;:{ nt $H2.j0; No. 04
••?92.50; ::,;,~. 4?;ndo0 wit h b uil<li ni; un<l nm•
ch mer y, a.t ~3,0.1v.
,

B

~1flQPIANOS.-lO Stan OBGANS,Q117r.: Mrs. Nl. A. O as
~ ;J

WHY PAY

$•i00

~/ tJ

for a Pit\uo, or $300 for a n Organ , wh cu you
can !•.ave ou c of th eRC (~u aran toed a.s good a!thc best) sent on trial I' REE by Ibo

MARCHAL & sm·rn PJ.,~o 4 O~G.\.;\" Co.,
47 Uni n•r~ity Pln.ce, .N. Y.
For the DEST and L.\'l'ES'l' Improved

PO"\-VElt COR r SHELLERS
Re,·oh-i n·~ 81.lPOe 111:;, 1tt1d Sucti on. F t1n , ndd rcs~
STED}.L\ x & Cl.>., A m·orn , D Ci\.l'bOl'll Co., l ud.

MARY J. HOLMES.
The new 110..-cl, )!JLDitED, by Mrs. Mory J.
Holme:;:, nnth or of t.hosu splontl1d books-E<lith

(Opposite Post Office,)

A

NIASON & HA..MLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

KEW and SPLEN DID STYLES; PRICES
Lylc-,Vcst L :1w11-1J:lc111pes t flu d Sunshine- REDUCED ~10 lo $50 E ACH, Tm::; )[ONT!{.
LCna H.in.·rs-l'tc ., is non· r eady , nn d fur sale xo,·. W7 ). .\.d urc~s \ /.I S!)N & l{ A~ILJ:lj

P ric:e $1,,i0. h is one of OR O.\..'S CO., Ilo::; ton, ~ e w i ork, or Clucngo.
the fi nest novcl-i eyer " rittcn, nncl cnrybody
Q>
TO S•.?O per day at home . Sample
~houhl read it.
o. W. CAllLETO:S & Co., Publisher, Xcw York. •j') worlh 81 fre e. STI~SO~ & Co., Port•

by all book s<'ller.:,

nov23-h11

5

Jand, Me,

Terms ofSu le-Cash.

JOII N F. <., .\ Y,
Sheriff Knox l'o1.1 nb·, UMo.
)lCIClollan<l & l l1l h,"H:-. ou , _\ ft' ni. fur P\ 1ft'~
llOr 2:J,yj$fl

.

.

.

Fiu c
Cnnl:., with nom C',
40 10 cent~,
po,t•paid. L. J OXES &
:\l i:wd

F.x trn

CO., Nasi:.a u, N

I.

THE
BANNER.
I'===========

,0

M.Ouxr VERNON~..................DEC. 7. 1877
LOC'AL DIIEVITIES.

- Onl; t1\'0 weeks are now left when
yo!i t;11n °pay your taxes without the pen·

LOC,IL 1•Easo.Y'.IILS.

~Col. Godman, of Marion, was in the
eity fast ,yeek, on prof,;:;sional busiaess.
He stopped at the Rowley House.
- -We arc please_d to learn that Dr. J.
o_'!:i:all,.ey, the Snnbury dentist, who wa.,;
seriously injured by tho accidental dis•
char e of a gun, is rapidly recovering.
- W. 0. GMton, E1q., wh" once resided
in i\It. Vernon, and practised law here, is
now living in Lancaster, and is doing oarn
est w•irk as o. Murphy T ompnra,icc Leeturcr.
- oir. J. Barron senus us" communication from Brown township, relnti,e to thut
church difficnlty up them, but M it is
couched in languago which no g~ntlenrnu
would employ, we must _b e excused from
taking nny further notice ofit.
- Union County Jo11rna/; Ex-Reprcsentnti,e Al. llcach, of Knox county ia "
candidate for Sargeant-at-Arms of the
next Ohio Houso ofRepresentaliYOO. Mr.
Beach is the best qualified man for the position..who has yet come to our notico.
r:
• K. C. A.. S,

following letter from Go,eroor Young to 16 feet in height. The north side is enPOOMIFE:>'T PERSONS PRESENT,
General Morgan, ~hows the result of the closed from the wall of the Jail to the
Sheri!Th-Richey, of Richland ; Butler,
final effort in Bergin's behalf:
small row of county offices; the south sido of Holmes; Sheriff-elect Gonser, of Holmes
CoLt;MBUs, 0., Dec. 4_;1 A, M.
from the county offices to the Court House, Beebe, of Montgomery ; Sherrard, of PutHon. Oc<>rge W. )!organ, Mt. ,ernon, O.:
and.the east side from the northseast cor- nam; Lennon, of Cosµocto)l;. Thompson,
Dua Gt:l>"ERAL-Lest evening at 8 o'- uerofthe-Court House to the Jail. Two of Franklin; Schofield, of½cking; Brickclock I took the papers filed in the Bergin doors 0 ,,;;n,from the • orth side of the en- enridge, of Huron.
caae, including the record, and having rer
-..T
ers represented J B McCor
"ewspap
- · D · ,v "·
tir<:,I to IllY own room, have carefully read Closure One "'or tl1e use
- of thos~~ ,,;,-o
·n held
E
and considered ever-v one of them. I en- t,icket~ :\Of adlllissiou, anil one through mick, Cinciunati 'nquire,·;
r.
· 0•
tDred uh;n th,·· doty"wi'th my heart.fu,ll,of
whici} t 1re eon demn~d maJl wns 1ea,1 sea f• Jones, Cincinnati Gazelle; C._W . Selmer,
1
sympat y fer· the poor old mother of •he
Toledo Democrai,; J. H. Kennedy, City
boy, and for the unfortunate boy himself; fold.
·
Ed't Cl I d ' ---'
,., F S,vi~
1 or ere an -'-""'"er; '· ·
"'he
scaa:,1c1
is of tue modern improve•
,
and after mature deliberation on all the . ,.
v
Cleveland
Pt,,t nnd ~ew York Herald;
points raised or presented by the defense, ment, the cro~s-beain being twelve feet
and in the face of my oath of offie.e to ex- I· b • ·
• i t" I
a d fi'gl t of 8 Shaffer, Columbus Jour,ial; Frank Cross
ecute th_c laws, I can see· no ,rnod reason ug 'giving a s,x- 00 ·' rop, 0 " 1 1
d N P Whitesides Co1umbu3 I>i.,v•tch·
?
stepslrud up to tlJ~ Jllajiform. The struc- an l · ·
,
·r- '
for interfering with the decis10n reached ture ,. p.•'inted ·bJ•ck, in , keepin<r 'with S. L. Gqocle, Oolumbns Stale.,111.an_, a_ud
by the court and jury. I promiaed to write
~ ·•
a
~
1>,
J
,\ Est JI
1 •
yo11 _my' conclusions. and in accordance the cleat,h-tclling ,ro:k for which it was in- Oleveland Plain aler; ames · ·
with that p: orn.ise I now fulfill this sad tended.
Holmes County Farme,·; C. 31. Kenton,
duty.
- ..D1uingtlic construction ofl!s~ e_nelosure, Marysville Journal; W. M. Harper, Mt.
Respectfuily,
•
· TJIOMAS L. Yoi;so.
Bergin stood looking
through a window in Vernon 1lA:S-XER, S. H. Peterman, Cincin,
·
<
• " b~s cell
'
Biowl'a"hleal Sketeh el' Bel'gln. the a!lte:room'that najoin•
in• the nati Ga,ctt,;
• S. 8. Knabcnsbuc, Mt. Yer-d
" ..his confinement .in Jail, Bergin second story of the Jail, smoking a clay non RpuUican; C. ;\,f. Poague, Cle1·elan
During
tion of snndrv. witnesses, they returned a hl\s been engaged in writing his biography, pipe, and, surrnying the work with en.Im · ~
. Hon. James. A. Norton, Representative
bill of indictment, charging
William S · but as the manuscript fs intended for bLs indifference, frcquentlf foakingsuggestioris
Col. Sam'!. ThompBer0ain, with "killing and murdering relations, he hns refused to allow a copy of and jesting remarks to tho guard stationed from Seunca cou.o.ty;
.
son, Barney McOabe, Depot Manager, OolTho'•· J. McBride with deliberate au d it to be mnde for the ne,.-,.,.,apt'l'!!. The with him.
·r
- ~
•'
um'Jus ,· W. W. Medary, Columbus.
prepared
ins SPIRIT!;AL COSDUn:lN.
premeditated malice." Court then a d · following brief sketch has been
journed until Thursday, June 21st.
by a reporter for the BAl>"NER, and not
Since the conclusion of his trial Bergin
ARRAIGNED DEFORE THE B.\R.
having the 'p.roper data at hand, it nee- has been fre'luently visited by the clergy
At half past 11 o'clock, it was announcOn the convening of court, Bergili was essarily is faulty, but in substance is abont of the city, nud his spirtual advisers have eel that the gates of the enclosure would be
been in the persons of lkv. Burrows, of opened, and a grand ra,h took place
arraigned before the bar, and after. _the CCYrrect:
reading of the indictment, by the advi.~e~f
WILLIAM SMITII 11£RGIJ(,
thq I Congre~atio~ .qrnrcli, antlbR_lv, among tho,c 1,ho held tickel<, and about
his attorney, Gen. G. W. Morgan, Bergm first saw the light of day in Melg, county, Tliomi\;on, Ep,scopll C rch.
mng 250 persons \\'~re admitted.
pleaded "?sot guilty." General l\Ior~an this Stute, where his parent. .re.sided on a to the h6pcs that h~ve_ been held out to
Two tables were nrmnged fur reporters,
made a motion to continue the case, which farm, August 15th, 1848, and is eonse- him, that a commutat10n of sentence or and the resident physicians as well as
the Court o,·erruled, nnd in order to give quently 29 yearJ of age, His fin.t recol- res(>ite,w<>uld be granted by ~be Governor:, tho,c from abroad took a po.litlon on the
counsel time to prepare for the case, an ad- lections of the -world, were in Newburg, he as an1fes{ed no a parent Q.terest iJl south side of the Jail on au embaukment.
journmcnt took place until :\londay, June Ohio, where the family removed when he bis spirtual welfare, &nd seemed little /m• -,, At {j minuted to 12 Sheriff Gay and his
was young in years. From there they pressed with the efforts of the ministers to a.ssistant Sheriff Beebe, mounted the scaf25th.
On the conYening ol' court by mutual went to Cleve and to r~main for a. short arouse him to an appreciation of his im- fold and ·made an examination of the· trap
agre<:ment of counsel for the prosecution time, .and finally came to Mt. Vernon, pending doom. A lnrge family bible has ~ni rope.
At 7 minutes pa.t 12 o'clock, Sheriff
and defense, n continuance of the case when Bergin was 10 years old. His father occupied a table in bis cell, throughout his
took place until J\Ionda)'., August 6th.
then opened a. hotel near the B. & 0. depot, cpnfiuem-i,nt1 t,utjts pages ha I been ~el• Gay lead the way thr9ugh the enclosure,
The Gl'eat Murel er Trial,
which \\'as called the "Cataract House."- dom referred lo. [l'hrough the persuas10n followecl by Ex-Sheriff Beach, the conThe :first of the kind eyer held in Knox He n'fterwards took charge of the old of the ministers he consented to be hap- damned man, Bergin, and Ex-Sheriff Arm·
county, began on l\fopd3y, August 6th, "Franklin House," which became prosper- tised, and this ceremony was performed on strong.
and occupied six days. Prosccut,ing At- ous under his management, and he beeam~ Thursday afternoon ofthii,week. The onBerain was uressed in a suit of pl;.in
torney Irvine, was assisted by CoL W. C, the pnrcbaser of tlie same, shortly after ly niltrkeil change in his clemeanor of late black ~lothes and wore slippers on his feet.
Cooper ou the pnrt of the State; and the the war of the rebellion began, and chang- has been ib.t'absence cif ' profanity, with His face WM ashen pale; dark rings encirdefense was represented by Gen. G. W, edits name to that of the "Bergin House," which he usually made his cournrsation cled his-eyes, and with his lips closely
clutched, he cast a hurried glance O\'er
Morgan, assisted by Wm. !\I. Koons, Esq. which it retained, until the recent proprie- emphatic.
The rnerk of the Court called the roll of tor took possession, when it WM cnlled the
TISITATIOS OF FRtE:,;'Ds.
the faces before him.
the special t'mire that had been drawn, nod "Philo Honse."
During his confinement Bergiu ha, His anm \\'ero pinioned behind him, and
iifter thirty-two names on the renir• hnd
Young Bergin attended the public been permitted to receive calls from !IF n, ascendeu the scnffolu without ~sistbeen called and the persons examined, 3 schools of Mt. Vernon where he was noted ma'ny f h~ friends as saw fit to do so, an ,e and o. firm tread, his head swaying to
jury was .;lectcd, sworn anil took their for Jiie quick learning.' He wM no \\'orse under the approval of _the Sheriff. • _To all the right and left, saemingly m11ttering
seats in the jury-box.
than the average boy in his behador, and ' of whom ho has al)Vays appeared 10 the to nimself.
The prosecution stated that they expect- probably was as easily controlled as others very best of spirits, and entertained them
He was fol1011·ed by his opiritual a.d,,ised to prove that Bergin had committed of his age. .As the years of the ,var con- with narratives of hi~ li(c,jok~, songs, &c. ers, Revs. Thompson and Burrows. Berwilfull and preme<titated murder, and _that tinned, Bergin formed a strong desire to Several of these ~ec~me very mu~h attach- gin \\'as placed over the trap and his knees
he WM sober and sane when be comm,tted ~nter the nrmy, ,1hich was strenuously op• ed him and the partmg scenes ,nth their pinioned. He cast a hurried glance at the
the act.
posed by his parents. He ran away from were ,ery affecting. To one he would say · ro,e and then faced the crowd before him.
The defense said they expected to prove home three different times with the avow• "The next t'II/o youlop/< u
fllC!, it ,v!ll Sl;eriff Gay adjusted the noose and theu
that Bergin was not a free agent when _he ed intention of enlisting, but each time b in y odffirl! 1 to janot!ier, ''iYP11 will adJressin"' Bergin asked him if he had
•
did the shooting; that.in,nnity had existed was followed by his father, and returned come lo my Ifuneral
next suu day ?" T O anything Oto say. His reply was in a steady
in the family of the defendant, and they to his home-twice from Cincinnati, am! come trus_tcd_ fri~ nd W?uld be imposed th e voice: ''Nothing at all, except what the
duty
of longer
d1•tnbutmg
. .sters •.h a11 say ,,or m.e, ., an d ti-1e bl ack
purposed proving that. it was a d.1sease an d once from Newark,
was no
-in the his
flesh.effects,, after he mm
1
was transmisl,able; that on the mornin_g of
His parenti, despairing of all hopes to llCEN'£1, AND r'.,.",'<;IDE:!<"I'S ON WEDNESDAY. cap shut hIS face from new.
the murder Bergin had ta)rnn five drinks thwart his intention of entering the army,
Tnesday llightBergin pa.ssod. in writing
R ~v. Thoml'."on read the prny~rs for
of liquor; that be was bordering on t~e finally ;:;ave their consent, and at the age letters to friends, auu in conversation ,yith co3demncd prisoners, from the Episcopal
verge of rle!erium /remell/J, and tha'. his of 15 years, he wru; enlisted by' Col. H. B. the atteudauts. He retired to bed at nn service, and as he pronounced the bonemind was in no condition to premeditate Banning, anti placed to the credit of Lieut. early hotjr in fue morning and slej,t about diction, Sh~riff Gnysprun~ the trap, w~cn
mur.ler.
Jeff. Irvine, in the 121st 0. Y. I., in the two hours, For several days he has been the knot slipped and Bergw body fell with
suffering with a disorder of the kidneys, a heavy thud to the floor beneath, his head
Three days were taken up in examining summer of 1863.
witnesses for the StatP. and defense. The
He became a general fa\'oritc in his reg- which ga.-ohim much trouble, His appe- striking against a bean!.
.
evidence for the State showed that Bergin iment, owing to his youthful years, and tite WM good, and he iudulged in two square
In a moment th~ assistant~ \\'ere at his
bad frequently threatened to kill McBride, ~en-ed in the campaign of Sherman's meals. His spirits ,.-ere quite buoyant, and side, and he was lifted through the hole
and that his actions on the morning of the march to tbe sen. Iu the battle of Alatona he convers~u ,ibout his approaching end and into the scaffold .where he s~od u~on
his feet. He spoke m an. aud1~lc . v~1ce,
murder were calm an_d deliber~t?, and the Mountain, June 2d, 1864, be recei\'~d a with the utmOJ;t ,ang froid.
circumstances ~tte~dmg the ~1lhng clearly gun shot wonnd in the right wrist, obatterThe_court yard below Bergin's window so those uear could henr bun : This ,s a
proved premed,tat10n upon h,s P~·
ing the bones of the fore-arm, so that am- presented a lively scene throughout the day, bad murder."
The rlefense introduced the testimony of putation became necessary below the el- The carpenter's hammers kept up a busy ,vm. Smith, carpenter, climbe<l. upoJJ tbe
William Bergin, father of the defendant,. to bow. After laying in the hospital for racket, a,nd hundred; of people were con- cross-beam, and tied the rope; Sheriff Gay
shew that insanity had existed in the fam- some time he was discharged from the stantly flocking to the gates of the enclo- readjusted the noose ahoo.t llergin's neck,
ily for generutions. Dr. Richard Gundry, service in October of the same year. He sure, to catch a glimP"e of ihe ghastly and as he did so Bergin said: "Hurry it
Superintendent of the Central Ohio Luna~ returned to Mt. Vernon, and as soon as gaUows:- .
-up, J'olinnie; 1f choked me a little, but I
tic Asylum, was placed on the stamrby-thll his health would permit, resumed his studA squad of the Mt. Vernon Guarcls, un- oon stand it."
defense, as an expert in insanity cases; ho ies iu the High School.
.
der command of Lieut, Jordon, patrolled
The Rev. Thompson agaiu pronounced
gave it as his opinion, that there was a
Through the influence of friends, in the grounds on Wedn";'dny ~nd Tb".rsday the benediction, and at exactly 14 minutes
strong probability that the def~ndant was 1865, he was appointed to a clerkship in nights to preYent any mtruston mthm the past 12 o'clock, the trap was again sprung,
insane when Le did the ~hooting of :!lfo- the Adjutant-General's office at Columbus, enclosure.
and Bergin'• body hung suspended.
B ·d
h 'h h Id
·1 '-' , 11 f th t
DEROIN's LA.sr ::<IOHT ON r:ARrll.
ri c.
w icn e · c unti tue ,a o
a year,
'At 5 o'clock l'. ,r,, Thnrsday, Bergin's Thelcngthoftheron.-nvasfivefeet,mnkrv.
THI: ARGUMENTS
when he secured a clerkship in the War
ing a three-feet drop. The knot slipped
for the prosecution and defense consumed Department at Washington. The war family, consisting of his father, nk1othb~r, around and reste<l un,!er his chin.
two days and nhnlf,and were the ablest cf- .
h
. .
two brothers n.nd tl\'O sisters, to,, t eu
The attendin,,~ ph,·sicians Drs. J. w.
'or'" ou both sides ever heard in a Knox OYer, Bergin did not retain t c po,itiou final len,e of the condemned man. No
'
'' ~
long, but resigned and came back to Mt.
d
, licMillen and E. ~I. Hall, of Frederick•
Oounty temple of justice. The defense
h
t
one was present but the gu~rd, an the sno., town, took their stat.ions by Bergin's side,
b
.
Vernon. After a few mont s spen among solemn partin.," was afi'ecting to the Inst decited numerous auth orities to su stantrnte friends here, he suddenly left home, and
and called the pulsations of his wrist. It
the theory of insanity, and the prosecution
d fr
I C n
. gree. :l<i"o one intruded up<m the sacred- gradually diminished, and in 7' minuJes
referred to an equal number to dispro\"e when next hear
om ,rns uk ka l orn;,a, ness of the occasion, and 11·ben they passed ceased. The beating of the he.art stopped
acting in the capacity of boo · ecper or out. of the Jail to the street, the eiowd
th is th eory.
· ·
company Ho se ms to have
1t 12:31, exactly 18 minutes from the time
nu:: VERDICT.
a mmmg
'
'
of idlers who had been drawn there tl,lroug}i
to the formed a roving disposition about this
·, ,be drop fell, and he was pronounceu dead.
Ju<lgc Adams rea d his charge
After the body Lad hung for31 min11ws,
I time; he quitted the service of the mining curiosity, seemed to bow in reverence to
Jury, which was received by both counse
.
,t 12._ 51 ,,..
, •• , cut do,,·n,and Lken char""
• d company J·o,·n ed a surveying
party an d the deep grief that afili,;tcd them.
o1"
as fair and impartial, Tho Jury retire
'
'
After indulging in n. cqmfortable sup•
spe ta year or more in traveling through
1f by Ex_-BheriJfs Beach and Armstrong of
to the ank-room, and after being in session
n
.
per, Bergin passed the next.few hours in luio:s: county a11d Sheriff Sherrard, of Putabout three quarters of an hour, returned, th e Territories.
writing letters, rud rending. Accor1ing
He returned home after this ~ampaigu
G
, m county.
ann•,uncing that they h"d agreed upon a
. , .
h n - k'
d 't to Bergin'e expressed desire, Sheriff ay
It will be place<! in a nellt coffin, aud
verdict, which was handed to Clerk Hyde, of "roughing ,t' m t e .LwC ,es, an l remained with him throughout the nlght.
h r . d th' fte
was noticed that he had become vc•y mu~h
turned over to t e men s 1s • moon,
d
who rea it as follows:
dissipated in his habit.. For a number of They ' spent th e time in convcrsatiou- and his funeral will tali:e place orr Sntur•
"Stale of Ohio v,. lVilliam B. Bergin.
thereafter or up to tlie t1'me of his Bergin's principnl endeavor being to per- day
fi d th d ' d t ,v·11·
8 years
•
suadc th" Sher·iff to exclude all reporters
·
1
"We guilty
n of cmurder
e,eninan'
,am ·_ arrest ,or
, t h e murd er of"
About Hi minutes 11fier the execution
Bergin,
the first degree,
sueB Tl'de, h e led a for the ,p~r~, and all others not authorized
as he stands charged in the indictment."
wandering life, traveling throughout the by the statute. But the Sheriff was inex- took place the following telegram was re·
Counce! 'or the de'ense i'mmediately 1 gt'- db dth of the land He posceived by Sheriff Gay from Oo,·ernor
,
"
"
en ,n aanhappy
rea faculty of "beatin_g"
·
asked permission to file a motion to set •sessed
bis orable, and told him it would
h h be utterly
~
Young:
"d th
d' t d ti
t·
fa new
• 'l d
d a·t hotels .A one impossible to interfere wit ~ e progr mme
"Cou;,mi;s, 0., Dec. 'I, lt:13 r. "'·
as1 e ever 1c an ie gran mg o
way on rm ron s an
·
and_ d_etails, which he had determined
trial. There bein.," uo objection by coun- time he would be heard from "in the pine"To SHERIFF 0.J.Y, :m. Vernoa, 0.:
11 Plcase telegraph rue the time when the
sel for the prosecution, Judge Adams ad- ries of J\Iaine, and at another, would be upon
Be;giu refused to be seen, by any report- execution
of Bergin takes place,"

-..It.-.
.::.. The Court of Common Pleas adjoum~il' n Thursday morning until Wednes•
day Dee. 19th.
- By order or the County Commission,.,. "new floor has been laiu in the eorriof th<> Jail.
_ The ne"- Catholic church of l\Iil}ersburg will be dedicated on Saturday,
fhe 8th of December.
• -The burglars have got arounu M far
e Millersburg, and Yergin's drug-~torc
;:. the place where they made the 11anl .
_ Mr. John Hardesty this week sold to
,., ll:n ThoJDasOdbert two fat hogs, one year
el<!, which weighed SM pounds. We guess
John is ahead, thus far.
- Outrages and robberies by tramps are
matters of daily occurrence. It is about
Bti me that c,-ery family should establish~ .811ottc,r fJ11:eiU11g .'fl:ettlti!f-Prllltl,.•
dll•mpt to El•ct omcer••
"' ,ar~nal in their homes.
Tlie members of the Knox County Agri·
-The
B.
&
0.
Railroad
now
runs
Pull•
f
1
roR THE
'1 • •
aloopers throu;h from Chicago and cultural ~ety met at the Auditor's o ·
&ndu ky to Baltimore, Philadelphia and lice, nt 10 o'clock, nn Saturday last, pursuant to ,ndJ'ournment Tho "hoss" men
Wa1hin~ton, without c 1rnnge.
_ The many friend s ol l\Ir. Samuel B. were there in force, rcauy for action. A
•
.u,nis who bas been con fi ned to h'1s b ed number of gentlemen paid tbelr dollar, in
OF
hy a ~rious attack of typhoid fe,er, wiH order to qualify tbemselres
,nting.
k glad to learn that he is con,alescing.
Very few persons as ye~ mqdo their appear·
Tbe Eaton Democrat says that the ancc from the country, n9 most of them
dealers of that town have got 'nt0-- had made n,;rangements to come on the
•
nn o11 en war, and oysters arc selling o.t 9 afternoon trains. .
eents-a can! Can't we get up a war here?
Before t,he election comm~nccd 0110 of
_ A narrow-guage Railroad is talked the "hos•' men made ~ mot10n that th_e
down tho Muskingum Valley, betlvcen polls_ be cl?sed at
o clock, M., the enZanesville and l\IcConnellsville. What dent mtent10n o~ which was _to exclude all
• .,..m then Lecomc of tbe "Carri~ Brooks?" persons fron! ,·otmg w?o arm·ed afte_r that
_ A charter fbr the Patrons' J\Iutual hou,. P-ree1dent Cassi! put th? mot10n to
Mnrnnce Company of Mt. Vernon, wns a vole, nm! it was declared carnet!.
f8Sued by the Secretary of State, last week. _ The _meeting then_ proceeded to v?te for
•
C. . Cas.ell and others are the incorpor:,i- a cand1dale for Prcside~t of the AgncultuJ'-'
ral Soc1etyJor the ensmng year. The name
t '"· The Curtis House Ne\\'S anu Cigar ~f l\fr. Nardo Harrold alone being pre~ nd has changed hands. Leonard & Co. sented, the members present_ proceeded to
.,f }iansfield, ha Ye purchased tbe same.- vote, when 1Ir. Harrold rcce1\'ed 48 votes
.I,. cboiec line of cigars will be placed on -nil that were cast.
1
A motion was then made to adjourn unflll e.
. d
- .Arrangements arc about complete for til 1 o'clock , wh'1ch was ~arnc
.
f'he grand concert to be given for the beneAt the afternoon scsst0n, t~o m~mbcr,
1!t of the Episcopal church, on the even- from the country began to a:rn·~ Ill con lag of Dec. 14th. Further particulars next siderable force, and upon berng mf?rmcd
This is the age of crime. Scarcely a day
• ,week.
of the proceedings that to0k place 1n the passes but the columns of the daily press
- '\\'. F. Sapp, arrived in )It. Vernon, forenoon e,cpresacd gr.eat dissatis_faction. hriug fresh and startling accounts of mur9R Sunday last, to remain a few daya, en- After some consultatton, a mot10u was
der, rapine, arson and robbery. The publl8nte from Council Bluff; to WMhington, made that th e Society adj,m1rn for two lic mind becomes satiated with these hor•
1
t.e be present at the opening of the regular weeks from t~~t day, or n_nt,l tho 14tn of rors and it is not until some shocking
December, w,:1ch was c~rned.
• .-l\fl"lon of Congress.
cvc~t occurn within our own bordcf8, that
• C: - Tho valuation of tho taxable proper·
.After the Society adJourned the Board we awake to the true realization of the
ey of Licking county is ~82,000 less this met, when a resol~tio~ was offored _declar- enormity of the.offense. Every man, wonar than it WM a year ngo. Thero has ing that the eleclto11 lll the morn mg wa3 man and cnild in Knox county, as well as
i,!i,ii been a largo falling off in nearly eYery illegal, and therefore null and ,·oid, for the a majority of the people of our whole couu~unty of the State.
following reasons:_ 1st. n_ccausc those w~o try, are familiar with the tragedy that took
11- The Keystone Bridge Uompany, of voted had only pa1~ t~c1r dollar, ~ut did
place in }It. Vernon nearly six months
l"ittahurgh, arc now building throe sub- uot sign the Cons!Itut10n, as reqm'.ed by ago, bY which one of our most peaceable
-, 11f,ultial iron bridges for the B. & 0. Rail· that i11strmnl!llt. 2d. ~ha~ the_ adJourn- and law-abiding citizens, in the full hcnlth
,oad-one to be put up at Glencoe, ono at ment at 12 o'clock was m nolat10n of the
nnd vigor of life, was snatched out of extt'o :Mill• and one at Cambridge.
spirit of the call, as it wholly defeated the
istence by the fell band of an assasin-his
-Mrs. Mary )liller, wife of i\Ir. John ooject of the meeting, viz: ~ elect officers
home made dessolate, his children fatherMiller, one of the old settlers of Mt. Ver- of the Soci~ty. The resolullon ,ma nclopt- less, and a loving wife a bereaved widow,
,ron, died at her residence on High street, ed.
As a matter of history, a ,·ewme of the foul
Tneoday last and wa~ buried on Thurs- . The Board then rcsol,ed to call another
murder, the days of the trial and sentence,
day. She was in the 76th year of her age. meeting of the Society, at 1 o'cloc~, P. ~I.,
aud the efforts in bebalfof the condemned
- The Ohio Legislature will meet on on Saturda'y, Dec. Htll, at which they
man, may be revie\\'ed with inforest at this
H onday, January 7th, Bishop will ho in• would proceed to elect ofliccrs for the cu- time.
,rugu.rated Monday, the 14th, and ee,ch suing years.
Jlistory of the llnl'der.
Hoase of tho LegisJ,.ture will ballot for
On the other Land, :Ur.. Ha_rrold and
About 7 o'clock on the morning of the
Unitoo St.,te J Henntor on Tuesday, the his friends say, that nn exammnhon of tho
loth.
records show that voters have never been 15tli of June last, William S. Bergin, came
- Elias Mash, a farmer Jidng near compelled to sign their on.mes to the Con- into the office of the Bergin Hott'K', and
YiHersburg, butchered two hogs on Fri- stitution; and t-hat if Saturday's election walking up to the desk made inquiries for
,lay that weighed, just after being killed, was illegal from that cause, all prev10us a sntchel, which he claimed he had left
there. the night previous. Thomas J. ?,fo.
1,2!;2 pounds, and dressed 1,098 pounds, elections for the past fifteen years were alBride, the Junior member of the firm of
and fro'hl which he got over 500 pounds of so illegal. He also strongly intimates that Tho
"1,• sJ. ,.rcBr1'de&l-ou, lessees of the
lard.
"crookedness" in the management of the
" "
house,
replied lo Bergin, that he knew
_Mr.Joseph &a:brough has return to nffairs of the Society, is the cause of its bcnothing of the satchel, but that as soon ns
llt. Vernon, fo r the purpose of making it ing a non-paying institution, and that if '' r. H.P. Courtier, the night clerk, made
J,i,, future home. He hns leased the Philo be is eleckd a thorough ventilation will ,u
his 11prearance he would make inquirle,s
Bouse, and intends to keep it in first-claes follow.
'or i't. 'ngry words followed, and Bergin
-'-'etyle. His old friends will know whero lo They Blew the Ga• Out Defore Going "
became verv insulting and offensive, ac!ind him.
to Dtd.
cusing McBride of keeping the satchel as
- Messrs. B. & IJ. Tudor have removed
T\\'O patent right men, !lamed Wm. )fo. Securi·ty for a former board bill he (Ber•
to the old Norton corner, lately occupiQC! black-and P. J. Snyder, who registered at g
in) bad contracted·, he threatened to get
by Messrs. Browning & Sperry, where they t,he Rowley House, Monday night, from
out
a rtplevin, and as he left the hotel
• i11tend keeping a full line of Family Wiuesburg, Holmes county, were assigned
turned and said to I\IcBride, '.'I will make
Groceries-including crery thing that is to room No 8, and retired about half-pnst
r
th·1s,,.
. h er Court ,or
,-011 answer to n. H 1g
100d to eat.
nine o'clock. Coming from rum! Holmes, '
"I'll make it d-d bot for you."
- The costliest a.nu handsomest build- they were not con,ersaut with the modern and
Be rgin 1,roceeded up town, and McBride
ing in Millersburg is the new jail, and the improvements for lighting hotels, and
with a boa:der, named Jesse T. Under•
people take a great pride in showing it to wheu they got ready to go to bed blew the
d I. h .
d
t
k
t.s
~kangers, They think, however, that the gas out. Ou Tuesday morning, a boarder woo 'a ,g himg-ro agen ·, too sea on
the
north
entrance
of
the
hotel,
chairs
nt
eld rat-hole, called tbe "Court House," who occupied an adjoining room, on comouts,de of the door. Here they both rewill answer for the present gener2tion.
ing into the hall detected the escaping gas m•1·ned untt'l ''cBr1'de -a• shot, uncon- The Apollo Club gave their first hop nncl reported the same to Mr. Rowley. Asu
m
"
a the Curtis House, on Thanksgiving sistants went immediately to the door of scious of the terrible tragedy that was soon
81'ening, w·bieh was a most enjoyableafl'air, No. 8, but the key boing on the inside, it to be enacted,
Be rgin sought the law-office of H. H.
-about thirty-five couple being present. could not be opened. The transom was
Greer,
'The next nieeting of the Club will be he1d forced open and Truman Davidson climb- torney Esq., who informed him that an atnot necessary in his case·, that
,.i the eame pince, Tuesday evening, De- ed over and into tho room, wbe,·e the nt- he had Was
only to go before a Justice of the
tetnber 11th.
mosphere ,.-as so dense that be was nearly
·
-The '·Spy of Shiloh," the military al• stifled, The door and windows were thrown Peace, make the proper afli d avit, an d h is
be
recovered.
Bergin
rejourned Court until Thursday, August 16· with a party of cattle herders in TexM.- ers or interviewers, and he seCL'led to have
property
could
?egory, written by Frank Howard had a open, when the two unfortunate men to
During the progress of the trial, the Then he wonld turn up as an overseer in worked up considerable feeling against all
i1retty good run at Kirk Hall last week.-- all appearances were dead, their fares be- turned down town, stopped at the office of
Ie was too lonz and tedious to haven good ing black and swollen. Dr. I\Ici',Iillen Abel Hart, Esq., which he found locked, Court room and galleries were crowded a cotton-mill in some Southern State, and membe~ of the press, which was the result
impression upon an audience, and needs was promptly summoned, who applied re and from there he went to the gun•shop of with spectators, and the greatest interest the next letter home would recount his of the influence brought to bear upon him
"eutting" about one-third to be better np• storatives, and in a short time signs of re- Charles P. Grego1y, on Gambier street. evinced throu11:hout, . and the universal hmr-breadth ~.scnpes from the Indian• on by one of his spiritual auriscrs, who paintpreciated. The tableau and transfonna- turning life were visible,and they were fin• On representing that ho wished to pur- opinion prevailed that a just and righteotls the border. He had a rich vein of humor ed the newspaper reporter as a frightful
aud satire, and some of hio letters written ghoul that was lyiug in wait to oeizc upon
tion •ceues wero very good.
ally pronounced out of danger. From the chase a rernlver, l\Ir. Gregory let him nrdicthad been rendered.
cour t agam
· com·ened , , \ ug ust l"tl,
but to f r1en
• d ·n "It Vernon (which have
- Meo.rs. Bro,vning & Sperry lta\'c re• small dimensions of Ille room (10xl2), and have what is called a "Blue Jacket" pistol,
v
,
s 1 "' •
,
him and ueYour him.
At a little after 4 o'clock J.'riday momMO\'Cd back to their old stand on Main the length of time they had been confined having five chambers and shooting a 32- further time being asked by counsel for been read by the writer of this sketch)
,
t'
t cl until
Id t
'th k en s•rcasm and wit as
meet, and have now one of the largest, in the poisoned atmosphere, (about 10 calibre ball, Two cartritlges were placed de,ense,
a con muance was grnn e
wou
eem w1
·e
"
,
ing Bergin retired 90 his couch and foll in)!rcttiest and most convenient store-room hours), it was a matter of general surprise in the chnmbers, and Bergin started, M be Monday, August 20th., at which time he recounted the methods be employed to to 11 sound sleep, from which he did not
in the city. Indeed, the Fire-Fiend msy that they should have surl'i,·ed. One thing claimed, to go to the ril'er to test the shoot• General ~!organ, for the defense, filed a "he.at" a living off of hotels and rides upon arouse until 8j o'clock. He took a bath
and attired himsplfwith scrupulonscarein
be thanked for bringing a.bout this change. is certain, however, the next time they ing qualities of the pistol. He walked motion for a new trial, supplimented byan the railroads.
The last f.ime he was West, in 1876, he a new suit of clothes. He then dined with
lfesers. B. & S. feel proud about their new retire they will turn the J(US off, instead of down i\Iain street, with his victim in sight, able a rgument. The Court oYerruled the
crossed to tJ10 hotel, and entered the East motion, and the defendant Williams. Ber- ,v"" actin" in the capacitv of Quartermas- a hearty relish, his breakfast being sent up
tJUarters; hut still, they arc are determin- blowing it out.
= clerk" in the regular' army, and was from
the Curtis
cousiste.d
of
door. Walking through to the North gin, on being Mkecl if he had any reason ter'a
beef-steak,
fried House,
oysters, and
vegetables,
coffee
ed to sell goods cheaper than ever,
----+----- Mr, J. A. Horner, 11ifc and child, of .8 Pltasa,,t .'lffalr 1n PreiUrieklow,i, door, without n particle of warning, drew why the sentence of the law should not be stationed at Fort I•'etterman, in Dakota &c., nod when he had finished, the dishes
l~wa, while on their way to visit fricuds
We learn from a friend in Frederick- the pistol from his pocket, took deliberate passed upon him, arose, and thanked the Territory. Shortly after the battle with were well emptied.
ms PERSOXAL APPEARANCE.
at l!cConnellsvillc, Ohio, went from tho town that many of the good people of that aim, and sent a ball crashing tbrongh Judge and Jury for their kind considera• the Indians_00 Little Big Horn river,
.i~wt of the P. Ft. W. &-c. Railroad to place, met on Thnrsday oflast week, irre- McBride's brain-exclaiming as he fired: tion of his case; he reiterated his state- June 25th, 1876, in which G_eneral Custer When Bergin was first confined, he
the )3. & O. depot, in :\Iansticld, on ,vcd• spective of church, social or political dis- "There, d-·n you, take that." He flour- ments made on the witness-stand that the lost his life, Bergin went over the battle weighed 152 pounds, and he has now been
11esday of last week, intending to take the tinction, and ga,•e Rev. W. :\I. Ferguson isbed the weapon over his heau and ex- murder was unpremeditated, and he was gronnd, and saw the remains of the gn.llnnt reduced some 30 pounds, but his nppenr~:44, train South. While waiting for the aud family one of the finest donation visits ultingly boasted to those who had !?alhercd controlled by an irresistable influence officers and men, who were engaged iu the a.nee does not indicate that he has suffered
train, ~Ir,. II. complained of feeling faint, ever gil·en to any minister in that pince. about the scene, that be had "shot Mc- when he killed McBride, and that ho had fight. .A correspondent of the Chicago this falling off in flesh. His face is someand walking to the stove, fell o,er dead,' Between 160 and 200 persons called at the Bride and did it like a man.'' He was nr• never entertained malice toward the mur- Tribune, was with the party, and Bergin \\'hat blenched by the long confinement,
,,•as engaged by h"im as bearer of dispatch- but his spirits are so light nod cheerful
f1om IL sudden attack of hoart disease.
Parsonage during the day and evening rested by officer Weaver and lodged in _, d
that one would not suppose he had sutleruere man.
After the conclusion of his remarks, es to that newspaper. He was yery fond ed much pang of conscience during the
- The Pan Handle and Pennsylvania with tangible evidences of good will to the Jail, remarking while being taken there,
.!bilroad lines arc now running two highly respected inmates. Both dinner that he had "killed McBride like a mnn" Judge Adams said, that he thought Bergin of notoriety, and while in Chicago, palmed past six mouths of his confinement.
Lad entertained the purpose of killing himself off as a scout, being clad in the
THE CROWD 011 DISAPPOINTED o:,;1::,;.
'l:'hrough Bx pres, Trains d"ily from the and supper were lovely as luxurious; aud and "expected to look up a rope for it."
We.-rt. Passenger, for Boston and points all went merry as a ruarria~e bell, an octOROSER's INQLEST.
~IcBride, and did murder him deliberately, garb of a frontiersmall, and a Bohemian
Although the day was cold and bleak,
ea;t of!," cw York aro transferred from the casion of mubh enjoyment to all. The
:\IcBride was take11 into the parlor of maliciously nnd with premeditation, and reporter got hold ofhin1, to whom he _re· shortly after daylight crowds began gathJer.ey City Depot to the Harlem River pastor assured his many friends that Le tbo hotel, and after two hours of mortal be then passed the sentence of the Court, lated some wonderfy_] l\lunchauseu stones. ering into tho city, from all directions, and
Depot ou the pJwerful steamer ".Mary- would never more doubt th~ poet's words: snlfering, bis spirit ,ringed its flight. A Lat Bergin was to be taken from his cell
After t~is experience he m~de his h~ad- 'the railr ads brought their share _pf the
rand''-thc entire pasJengor train being "Angels from friendship gathered half Coroner's Jury was at oneo empanueled, in the Knox County Jail on the 7th of quarters m Mt. Vernon, makmg occa,non• curious-minded. The Sheriff was be-;ieged
co:ivc\'eil 011 the steamer-thus aftording their joy," We also learn that the Pres· Justice T. V. Park acting as coroner. The December, 1877, between the hours of 10 al trips to different points in the State, and for tickets of admission and the streets
trarnl~ra a magnificeut view of tho finest byterian Church there was ne,·cr more following gentlemen composed the Jury: A. ~I. and~ !'. ~I., to the proper place of for se,cral weeks previous to his arrest, bounding the Court House aud Jail yards
harbor in the world, wi1.h all its numerous united, happy or prosperous than now, J. :11. Armstrong, Dr. J, W. Taylor, Tho's. execution and there hangcu by the neck claims to have been ou a heavy debauch, were crowded with ~eoplc who-had tho't
that e.xtensivc improvement:; iu the Odbert, C. S. Pyle, G. W. :';tab! "-Ud -T . P. until he is dead.
which resulted in the killing of McBride. all along that a P'-!b ic_ e:tcci:tion was to
shipping.
PREPARAT!OXS FOR TH[; EXEG[)TIOX.
take place, but their disappointment knew
_ Charlie Guest, for grand larceny, was church edifice ha\'C been commenced, and Frederick. .\fter a few hours spent in TUE C.iSE DEl-ORE THE 8Ul'llE~lE c;ounT.
no bound
when
they fo,md
of the
•entenced to the penitentiary for three that a "call" is soon to he made out look- examining witnesses, they return ed a vcrGe:ieral i\Iorgan, counsel for Bergin,
All hopes for a commutation of sentence, lilt.
y ernon
Guards,
pacinga patrol
to and
fro
in« to the permanent settlement of Re,·. diet: "That 'Iho's J. }IcBride had come tu made a motion, before the Supreme Court, or reprie,·c in the Bergin case being cuded, along all the streets aud passages lcadin!(
years, by Judge Adams, ou Tuesday. Be- F<frguson over the church. All of which
fore being taken back to Jail, he cried and we are glad to known, and pleased to rc- bis death by a pistol shot in the hands of for permission to file a petition in error to preparations for the execution commenced to the enclosure. Some one hundred and
W i- B . "
e erse theJ·ud"cmeut of the Knox Com- o:i Wedn•sdai•, The scaffold is from Day- fifty "assistant's" tickets wer? issu_ed by the
boo-hooed and begged the Judge to short, cord.
m. ~- ergm.
r Y "
"
'
Sheriff, of which the following 1s a Jae
INDICTM£XT l''OR 1uu1rn;;rr 11' Till, FJI<;l' mom Pleas, but the motion was overruled. ton, Ohio, nud is the same one that was ,imilt:
en th~ sentence. On Wednesday he, with
.E'cstttml.
DEGREE.
Since that time a strong influence has used for the execution of Harry .Adams
Ch11rles Shepherd, who was sent up forone The Young Ladies' i\Iissionary '3ocicty,
Tbe Knox Common Pleas being then in been brought to bear upon Governor and Alurpby at Dayton, and Francis Ept,
year for house breaking, was taken to Cc,\.
of the Presbyterian Church will hold a session_. on application of Prosecuting At- Young to get him to commute the sentence at Coshocton, all of which have taken
,unuT 'l'HE BE.I.BER.
tunhus, by Sheriff Gay and ex-Sheriff
.\ SSIS'l'. \N'l'.
Festival on Wednesday evening, ihe 12th
torney fryine, Judge Adams ordered a to imprisonment for life, but all without place within the Inst year. It arrived oJi
Armstrong. At tbc depot, Guest, with
inst., at Kirk Hall. An oyster supper, special Grand Jury to be ernpannelcd, :lYail. Then a respite for sixty days was Tuesday night in charge of the Deputydeep ingratitude in his heart, did purpose.
with music bv the Arion Qunrtetlc. will
ly, mnliciously, and with intend to wound, be a part of.the attraction. The ladies June 18th. The panel was fill ed from asked, but the Governor remained firm in Shcrifl'of:i\Iontgomcry county, and a carstril;e nt, mid ln111111terlnlly dama_ge I\ hol- have prepared somo useful nnd beautiful spectators in the Court room, and after be- his determination not to interfere with the pcn!cr who had charge of setting it up.
DECEMBER 7, 1877, AT 12 M.
nilt hat that covered the crnnmm of a 1.rticles for the Holidays, which will be of- ing sworn they retired to the Jury room. deciF.ion of Courts in ~uch ca:-;es, where a
The enclosure was erected on ,vedncsJOIIX F. G.\ Y, Sherilf Knox C.:9 , 0.
\1,),SNJsR reporter.
fered for snle at low prices,
Aftcr due deliberation and the c:tnmina-1 fair and impartial trial has been had. The day. It is 35xGO feet in dimension, and
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')'he Cmmtg £.'ommlaalonera.
There was a rhang~ in the Commi6"iou-

ers' office on Monday. J .C. LeYering, Esq.,
who has so long and so faithfully served
the_peop}e ofl{nox couuty, retired on that
day, and Moses Dudgeon, Esq., of Harri•
son township, was sworn in to tako his
place. - Samuel Beeman, Esg., being the
senior ·member of the Board, WM chosen
President under' tho new orgnnization.)fr. Lc.,·erlng carries with him in his re•
tiraey the bObt wishes of the people of
Knox county, for Lis future health and
prosperty. During his administration
nearly eighty Iron Bridges ha\'e been
built in the couuty, as well as the County
Infirmary-works which will forever re•
main ::is a monument to his good judg•
ment, enterprise, nud dc,·otion to tho public interest.
ICow a Bur&"far IAJd a Ftngl!r.

Some days ngo, ~Ir. Robert Patton, who
live~ near St. Louisville, Licking county,
received quite a sum of money for some
hogs which he had sold. Ou going to bed
at night ho placed o...rcvolxcr within reach.
Some time iu the night he WM awakened
by a noise, and soon became aware that
some one was trying to fQrce an entrance.
Presently a glass was broken from a window and a hand cautiously inserted, and
commenced feeling for the iusidc fa!teuing
of a door which was near. )Ir. Putton
fired with the rc\'Ol\'er, aud succeeded in
gettii,g a finger of the woulu-be burglar to
show ru, a trophy. A youug man iu the
vicinity has ,ince been carrying hio !,and
in a sling.

- -- -+-- --

Be-U1ilon at t11e County .L11'Rrmar11.

When the Commissioners of Knox. county determined to build n now Infirmary i11
place of the old rat·hole that bas so long
disgraced the county, they visited a number of the Infirmaries in the Stale, to examine their construction and to witness
their mode of management. Anlong the
institutions thus ,isitcd were those in
Holmes and ,vayne counties, where our
Commissioucrs were receiYed so cordially
and treated so kindly and hospitably, that,
before leaving, they extended au in~itation to tbe Superintendents and :tintron,
to ,•isit our Knox County Infirmary after
it was completed and in operation; which
invitation being accepted, Wednesday,
Ko,. 28th, was the day fixc<l upon for the
"re-union." . Through some rnbundcrstauding as to the time, (the impression
being that Thursday instead of Wednesday 1ras the day,) tho Knox County Infirmary Directors wholly failed to put in an
appcar-ance, greatly to the disappointment
of those from a dist-Rnce.
1,!r. and Mrs. Hammond, 'uperiutendout and Matron of the Holmes County Iufirmary; Mr. aud J\Irs. Sweeney, Superintendent and l\latron of the Wayne County
Infirmary, and llfr. J. H. Alexander, one
of the Directors of the l11tter institution,
were the onlj guests from a dislauce.From our own county were Ex-Commissioner Lyal a.ud wife, Comlllis,ion<":r Le,·ering and wife, nnd Comlllllisionel' Ponting, and also ~ number of our oitlzens and
their wives, who went out ou the Oann
Accommodation iu the morning.
The forenoou was passed in makiug a
thorough examination of the building,
which was found to be complete in all its
department•; clean, warm, well Yentilated
and comfortable, and tho inmates all happy
and contented. At 12 o'clock, Superintendent Williams invited his visitors to
the family dining room, where a niost elegant and sumptuous dinner was in readiness, prepared under the special rectiou
of Mrs. Williams. It is needless to say
that the dinner gave unbounded satisfaction, and was gr~atly enjoyed by all who
were present, After the repast was OYer
the company .assembled in the Reception
Room, where an organizatitiu took place,
with Commissioner Levering in the chair.
Mr. L. made a very nea~ little speech, gi,·ing an account of the l;milding of the Infirmary, and he said that although Ire and
his brother Commissiouers had done every
thing in their power to faithfully serve the
people, and put up a building that would
be a credit and honor to the county, yet it
was likely they had mnde oome mistakes
which might be rectified if tho work hnd
to be done over again.
In reepone to callo rr. nntl )!rs. Hammond, !IIr. and :tlrs. S\\'Cency and Mr.
.Alexander, all spoke in the highest term~
of praise of the admirnhle construction
and conYeniencc of the buil,liug, and its
excellent management. Mr. Harper of
the BAl>"NEn, nt the general request of the
company, made some clo:eing remarks; after which, a general hand-shaking took
place, and the visitors left on the 2 o'clock
trains which pass at the Infirmary or
Dangs station.

w

.JJarh,K Burg/aru

ltf

Gambitr.

The following itcrr.s came to hau<l after
laFt week's paper wa~ 1:mt to prc~s:
The store of C. G. Scott & f:ion, aL Gam•
bier, was entered by bttrglar,, Tuesday
night, (~o,·ember 27th), through the cellar and from thcucc by n baok door into
the main appartment, and, although a
young 01:,u was slecpiug up stairs,succeoded in forcing open the safe, from which
they obtained several hundred dollars in
cash belc.iiging to the firm nncl special de•
positora, also bondo amounting to over
two thousand dollars, part of whic11 was
the propert;- of Professor Bcn,;on. After
taking the vulunbleo from the safe, they
appropriated jewelry, cutlery and other
fine goods that could be ensiiy J_Jaeked and
departed nolllel ......;ly. rt 1nh only when
the clerk -came duwu ia t '. hi rnornfa1g to
open tho store that the rol>Lcry bccamo
known.
On the same night, the station and hand
car house-, at Gambier, were broken into,
The desks and drawers at tho station wero
forced open, but nothing was taken except
some railroad ticket.., which will probably
not do the thie\'es much good.
LATER-Three men, \'cry hard-looking
cases, were arrestee! iu Coltllll bus last
week, on a charge of drunkenneijS, and
locked up. They bad in their posse sion,
a quantity of peu lrnives, cutlery, and
some $30 in money. A son of Jlfr. Scott
went over lo Columbus, and identified tho
goods, ao a portion of the property taken
from the otore the uight of the robbery.Sheriff Gay being iu Columbus, Wednesday, the men were turned over to his
charge, and are )low lodged in the J'ail to
await the action of the next Grauel Jury,
which meets in F ebruar)'.

Another Horrible JllU'(ler?
)!Ax n£t.11, Omo, Dec. 7, 1877.
Special to the llaw,,·,·.
A !:!tock deall;!t l1UU1eJ F itmcy, rc~laing
near Alta, between Le:tiuglon anJ 1fansfield, on the Baltimore & Ohio road
was murdered by a colored mnn on Thursday night, by huving hi:, thront cut; Fin•
ney'• wife'• throat w:is also cut 11nd one of
his children also seriously cut, but the Int•
ter two arc alive. The negro has been ar•
rested. Great excitement prevails, and it
is fe~rcd lynch law will take pine~.
GHEJ,;,V

l~f.T,T,El' Gl,E,1,Vl.Y'l.,<J.

)lrs.1:$t1,•an Scarbrough, wife of William
Scarbrough, died of consumption last Sunday, at her mother's, :\Ir,. A. Dalrymple.
Her remains were taken to tile Green Vnl•
ley Church, followed by IL !urge coucourscl
of friends and neighbors. The funeral
services were conducted by the Hev. Johnson . Her rernaius were pince,! beside
those of her father, Anclrc11 Dalrymple.i\Irs. Scarbrough hus gone ,rnu left a largo
circle of friends to mourn her departure
and sympathize with him whose las; is so
great.
Mr.<, Shaw, mother of James bhtn1 , ExSheriff of thio count)', died on :Monday
c,·ening, Xov. 2G~h, "~ ..her son-in-law'••
Frank Hultz, and W<L! bul'ieu nt Heading
Ohapel on Tuesday.
ntr. Ilinehnrt is rccorcry from liiB guushot wound.
A few day• 111(0 a mothN 11 IL• , een pa:;s.
ing along the ro:1d b~w:tiling the fate of a
daughter wl,cr ,he ,,,id had r111111wny and
married au idiot.
Rev. Ferguson, one of the rno,t instruct•
i\'o minis~rs I ever lioten ed tu, preached
at Green Yallcy Sunduy afternoon nud
evening.
If any of th • l,u tchcr boys want a beef
for the Holid:iy, they can find onentThos.
Clark', thnt will weigh twenty-Iii· lnmured pounds,
J.

- If you ha Ye sold thooe hog,, plcuse
call at the B,I.NKJm office nn,i repvrt thei r
n,ordupoise.
- Richland county has the lurgeot and
Morrow county tlie ,malle,t Forfeited 'l'nx
List in the Stale.
- If quail arc so plenty as some folks
report, why don't some fellow briug a foll'
wagon loacb to town for snle?
- The hog cholcm ha, llroken out in
- )i':lrmer~ hcgi11 to think it ;.., :1 ww,to
the eastern part of Holmes county, Qlld of corn to feed it to hog:-1 1 a nd th en only
formers 1uc losing some fine hogs,
gel 1 cent• n pound for th,, porker:,,

Our tobacconists ought to 1rear "finecut" clothes and "plug" hats.
A i\lainc buzz snw recently boat Zach
Chandler's best. It took eight finge rs
without winking.
11 .A.lcohol will clean sih·er."
Yee, alco·
ho! well stuck t-o will clean out nil the silver you have got.
Dressmakers are not essentially ill-natured. The best of them, however, are al ways ready to rip and tear.
Just becau•e a colored woman happened
to be the widow of a hair-cutter she was
called a relict of barberism.
Necessity is the mother of invention;
necessity knows no law; therefore the
mother-in-law is not a necessity.

WIL LLDI M. K OONS,
A T TO RNE Y AT LAVv,
MT. VERNON, OH IO.

There are •carcely one h undred white
peraons in Al11Ska. It is the best ventilated territory in the United States, and an
unexceptionably fine place to wear corns.
Did you ever mark agreeenback bill and
then watch forit to return to you? Well,
we know a mnn that did, and it came back
to him in half an hour. It was counter-

feit.
What next? B"fore the war the fash ionable styles in ladies' dr esses reminded
us of an umbrella hoisted. Now they re•
mind us of an umbrella Jet do,m and bu ttoned.
A W estern paper noticed the opening of
n new whisky •tore, and the next day
apologized for the brevity of its columns,
because "the reporter was ill." H e assisted at the opening.

When a farmer can so manage his farm
Ill! to make "both ends of tho year meet,"
even if lt be with the most rigid economy,
he should be contented with his lot. If
we take a survey of the business men of
our villages and cities, we find that only
th ree or fou r in a hundred realize in a
competence for old age. Then imagine
the unhappiness of those who, sooner or
Inter, fail to support themselves and fami lies respectably-the cares and anxieties
that constantly produce pangs and tortures
that no farmer every felt. These men
may apparently lead pleasant lives, as the
outside world can not witness the emot ions of a man who daily strains every
financial nerve to meet his notes falling
due at the bank. The time between one
and three o'clock every day in the city of
New York brings more anxiety to business men than all the farmers in the United States realize in a lifetime. No, farmera, your lot is not a bard one. Your
food may be plain, and the cut of your coat
may not be as fashionable a.s those of the
merchants of the day; but when you lie
upon you r pillows you repose is sound and
sweet. The horrors of protesting notes
&el<lom keep you awake at night; and in
the morning, as you go around t o foed
you r flocks, and view your crops that have
visibly grown while you were in the arms
of Morpheus, you may take II\Ore real enjoyment of life in one hour thnu many city
merchanU or manufacturers do in a. year.
Our advice, therefore, is, be not discon raged. The times may now be hard; but
you are promised 11seed~time and harvest"
to the end-with hard labor and judicious
management; you come out in the end ,ictorious.- Rural New Yorker.

The Vaine of He.t Mannre.
If nil the d roppings from the roosts by
hens be carefully saved in barrels, and every Spring and Fall this manure be compoated with any good soil, or muck from
•Wamps, and
kept a few months, its
value for any crop is equal to Peruvian
guano, and it may, I think, be estimated
nt 50 cents per fowl per annum. From 50
hens I save about ten barrels of the pure
hen guano <luring the year. What I save
from No,-ember to Ap ril I compost in the
Spring with soil. First I spread in a drcle
ooil to the depth of th ree or four inches.Then I spread hen manure about an inch
deep; then I spread another layer of soil,
and then n layer of .manure, till the heap
Is completed, using about four times the
bulk of soil that I do of manure, the last
layer being soil. The top of th is com post
heap I make flat to catch the rains, then I
cover it with any refuse hay or straw, then
place some sticks of wood, or boards,
ngai nst the covering to keep it in its place,
and in two or three months it is ready to
use, having become thoroughly incorporated with the soil, but, a.s the season for
planting is then past mostly, I leave the
heap till the next Spring. when I use it
with what I compost in November. Perhaps it would be better to make a comp0st
in i\larch, where the climate will admit,
and u.se the manure for crops plant,,d the
last of May or early in June; but I can
discover no loss by keeping it till the next
season. A gill of this compost in a hill of
com will be equal in effect to half a ohovelful of stable dung.

"°

Too Big

II

Farm.

l\Iany a farmer has been ruined by a
large farm, who might have required a
competency with one of half the size.Most farmer. arc anxious for large pos•essions, and many arc thus betrayed into
th,, error of taking a greater quantity of
ground than they have the means of handling to advantage, in the delusive hope of
acquiring those means by future eaving•;
others from the vanity of holding more
lnnd than their neil\hbors. Thence arises
deficiency of stock, imperfect tillage and
scanty crops, with all the consequences of
rent, taxes, wages unpaid and debts J}iling
up, nnd final ruin caps the whole. ,vhile
the former who prudently commences
with only such a number of acres a.she
has the power of cultivating with proper
effect, is certain of obtaining the full return from the &oil; and not being burdened with more land than ho can profitably
emplov, his engagements are within his
mean•; and thus while enjoying present
eaoe of mind, he lays the sure•t foundation for future proeperity.

9171\.GEONS& PRYSICIA:NB,
OFFICE-Westsi<leof Mainstreet, 4 doors
Norlh of the l'ublic Square.

H AVE OPENED I N THE ROOM FORi\IERLY OUCUPIED BY

J. iV. MCMILL.EXJM.

n•

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,
-AND-

OIL CLOTH

RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.

F. WARD & Co's.

Carpets,
Carpets.

Jewelry, Solid Silver lt, Plated Ware.

.e..ttQ::i:~:w:~:a~,

M. LEOPOLD, IN WOODWARD BLOCK,

Bod)- Brussel s C:arpet11,
Tapestry B r u ssel s Carpets ,

No. 19 MAIN S TREET, East S ide.

The L a1•gest inul Best Stock of

~ Special attention gh-·en to coll ections
and other legal business lutrusted to him.

Three-Ply Carpets,

E x tra Su per C:arpeh,

OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street
ver Odbert's Store.
j uly14m6" '

Do not forget lo call before p1t1"Cha,i11g.

~l s o a fin e line of plain nnd

Beady .Made Clothing!
La.~,

C:. E . .C:RITC:UFIELD,

fan c y Mattings.

0

.A.t'torn.ey a ;t

Nov. 9, 18i7.

.\ Complct(' A.~sortmeut.

MOUN'r VERNON, OHIO.

1.877.

Floor Oil Cloths! 1877 '

~ Special attention gi'i"eu to Collections
a.ud the Settlement of Estates.
OFFICE-I n , vea.ver's B lock, Main .street
over Armstrong & Tilton's !!tore.
j une23y '

W. M'CLELLL.'iD.

EVER DROUGHT IKTO THIS CITY J

W. C. CULB ERTSON.

FUR.N":I:TUR. :EJ

Bats, Caps, and Gents' Furn i shing; Goods I

DRUGGISTS,

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

See

the 1:wl'r~:::~•·ns and

J • W•F• SINGER,

Attol'neys , and Counsellors at LalT.
OFFI CE-One door West of Court House.
jan19-'72•y

OFFICE and RES IDENCE,-corner ~Iain

aud Gambier strcet3, over the Shoe Store.

VV .A.LL PAPER..

J. SPERRY & CO.
W est Side of the Square.
Mt. Vernon, Oet. ~, 187i.

Nevv Firm
-A1'D-

aug25-ly

AND DEALEn IN

Merchnt T~lorfag Eabblishment !
In Rogers' Block,
-Vine Street-,

lVcst

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

First-Class Work
Less 1'I ouey

fo:i•

than cnn be bought elsewhere. As we do
all our own work consequently -we ha.Ye
but very little expense attached to _our busi•

Ras ,he Lar!Je■t and Best Stoc,-k of
Good• f'or Gentlemen's Wear
in <lentral Ohio.

D. A. HAy,;,:s, Pres'!.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
N. N. Hill's B uilding , cor. Main a n d
G ambier streets, Mt. V ernon, O.

DAYTON
FIRE

street, above Errett Bro's. Store.

aug20y

DUNB~R & BROWN,

Attorneys at Law,

for honorable and fair-dealing:, we leave tha'. to bo judged by thorn who
know m.

l'tlcINTIRE & KIRK,
Attor neys aud Counsellor;; at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
April 2, 1875.

DR.. R.. J. ROBINSON,

Our M otto: " L ive a1.1d Let Live."
RE ME MBER THE PLACE-Leupold's Old Stand, \Voodward Block.
J. IL iUILLESS & Co,
~fount Yernon, r-o,·. 16, 18i7-m2

-OF THE-

STATE OF OHIO

.At1;orn.ey at La.~,
109 Mll,LER BLOOK,
lUOUN 'l' VERNON, O.

-FOR THE-

June 12, 1874-y

1878.

T I S ORDERED THAT THE TER:11.S OF
the District Court an<l the Court of Com-

Drugs and Medicines.
best selected and cheapest
T IIE LARGEST,
in
at
stock

foll°'rs:
FIRST St" IlDIY1S1OX .

Dehnrnrc county ........................July 1st.

Knox county .............................July 8th.

Licking eounty ....................... June lfth.
SECOND SUDDIYISION.

~Corrow cou nty .................. .....June 24th.
THIRD SVBDIYJSIQX.

Knox county

OHIO

No_ 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

- --oto---T his cut represents the farm of JACOB BAD!,
h edged by the OHIO HEDGE COMPANY:

St. Paul, Pickaway county, 0.,

ALSO,

FR.U:I:T JAR.&

Western Rubber Agency,

IVe make a specially of New

YllUABLl BUILDING LOTS

I

:auok:t.ng~•=•s 1'7e

.\ f1tl

TESTDJOXY OF J.\COil .8.\Dl.

\

in the Iluying-, ,,) n,; to ha Ye

ht;C H AS

Scriln11:r's Tonic JJitUrtt.

Our Ow n Fact ory Gootte,

Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto~a Boot1
P low Shoes and B rogans, and
Womens•, Misses and Ohildren.(JaU Polhb and Bals,

'
All cut/om, !ta,id-mr,Je and 1varra1tle<l.
March ~8, lSii·lY

fllR HUSDllOLDERSI

GREENBACKS
FOJ/ TJIJ:: PEOPLE I

GREENBACKS
FOR , 1/,f, l'CRPOSl!S!
l:'or whkh rnonc~· i~ U;-.Nl iutC'rthan~r.tble at j)ftr
with UolJ null S1h'er, iu a. ,ufficient q uantit y
as to prom oll' indu~tn·, iuvite immig ration,
and <lcHlop th ,• re.-:ou r<:es of 1h{' cou ntr y, ii!
what the
0

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER
Claims is !he onh· remcdr for the ill~ brougl.t
upon the coontry-hy L(!gii-lation ond LnwR; e n•
acted for the l,cn,~fit ofa )lonie-d Clu::-s,u.nd th e
oppre,~ion of Labor uud Indu stry.
Go,·ernment Credit 1mstni11i-: our Bondi! fo r
the bcnefltofthe wenlthy, lf't 1hc i,iame C'r"!d it

Greenbacks

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

_,Y
_ rnr•tlyia Curr.
G'liei-ry Balsa m.

tiEOUO J~ 1\1 . IlRYA~T

Pile Ointment.
lJlood Pu,criptio,i .
7.._..- l lrnH' in '-tock a full li:1c of P.\'l'C~T
.K.N'Ot.:~c 'ES to the puLlic thnt hnviug
lll:;DICJ;\ES, Pill", 1-'irncy UoOOs, \Vines
bought the t11tire Li;·t'r.,· Stock uf Lake
Brandy-, \Vhisky- arn.l Gin, itricfly cmd puii.- F. Jone~,
he has greatly ulltlc<l tu tllcs:ime, an d
tir:el,11 jor ;,lfcdical 1tsc only.
1.ns
now
one of tl1e fa.rl{l;':,t :uul wot!t colllplete
The abo,c cut represents the PATENT and METilOD used by the OHIO
Office 11nJ Dtorc 01t the \rest 8ide of Cpper
Lh·erv E.:-ih1.hli:-:hment iu t'e11trnl Ohio. The
)fain Street.
ltcspcct fully ,
HE DGE CO. I:S- WIRING DOWN A IlEDGE.
i>e?it o·f Hnn-~8, CHrriage~, Buugie!l, Phret.ons,,
JOHN J. SCRIIJXER etc.,
Dec. 2t•lJ".
kept <"On~tuntly 011 hand, nnd llired out at
rates to ~uit the time:::.
---otoHorses kept at livery llllll on -.i:tle at custom •
CERTIFIC.\.TE or THE C'O:-DHTTEF, OF nm K~OX L'O. AGR!Cl'J,. ~OCIFTY.
!UY price... ~h.e patronage <•f the puLJic is re-;
5pcctfully :,ohc1ted.
)It. Vernon, Ohio, Septembt1· :?7 1 1877.
Remember the 11lnce-)lni11 .. freet, hctwcert
, ve, the under::,igucd t:omrnittcc, appointeU by the ~ecretary of tho Knox County Board ol
the Bl"r~in IIou-..c and Grurf & Cnrpentc r's.
Agriculture, hu.vc exarumed hedges that were bent, wired nnd pruned (called plasli111g) Uy tht
\V nrchouse.
Ohio llctlge Company, of Columbus, Ohio, and found them all, and 11101"~ thau ,\·e exp<'(· t<'<l.lCt. Vernon, )larch 17, l876•Y
A. hedge tr~inc<l um!er this system 1 e~nnot fail to re:-u.lt in a. fcucethat will b? a c?mpletf' pro•
K.ES ph.·a!::Ufl! iu mrnuan,·inc to his old
tection ngi\lust all k10d~ of stock. "e recomm end thi:s f>)"Stem to all, _kuowin.S( It to Uc tht•
fricutl:s and th e drit.l'Th nf 1'111,x count~
wissiug link wanted for the completion of a perfect hedge.
N. N. lllLL.
generally, that he hus rt'ciUUh.'1 1 the Groce?)
MORGAN BELL,
Ou:,incss in his
0LICITOH8 AND ATTOUN~~,S
l'IUAlI WAL KER.

A

NEW GROCERY STORE
J A MES ROGERS

T .\

PATENTS.

S

--o--

E l egant Ne" ' Sto1•c Uoow ,

TE8TDIO;-;\ OF )l.IBTIX l'. IIORX.
.,Varlinsbm·g,

E.110.r,

l'o.i U., ::irpt. 1;;, JS~(.

This is lo certily that I ha.vecxamrne•l a. h~<l~e on the farm of Robert {ob1son, .on rhe l•'rcd- On Vine Street," t·cw Doors l\·e st
of Mniu,
erickto"n rend, wired, trained and pruned by tile Ohio Hed ge Comr,any, and must t)ar, I am
well pleased with the system. His a. complete protection agarn~t t 1e Fnrnllest animnls, nn<l

-1-0R-

u, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
.I.ND P.~TEXT LAW C.\SES,
BU R RIDG E <\:: (.·o. ,
l!:!7 ~11pcrior ~t., oppo~itC' .\111 1triCT1 n Ho

very orrnunental. I can ful1y recommend this cornpanr to the farmer~ oJ Knox :111il ndjoiuiug \Vli t• rl." lie i11!e11Js k(>f"ping: on hantl , a nd for
l'J.E\'ELAJ\JJ, (t.
-ale, a CHUI CE STOCK of
countie!-1, as men who fully understand the system of hci.lgi11g. 1 would 111hiM· all farmers to
\nth .h.•;ociatcd Ofticcs iu \\·u,l1i11gton on• l
patronize this company, in fencing with h edge con~tru<:tC'tl iu this: wny, a11d only wj-.;h all my
Mch28-73y
fnrei~n countri«"s.
brother farmer.; could see it.
)l. C. HOR~.
- -o--JJ[t. lcnw;t , K,w.r, C'1J1rnly, Ohio, J1111r 2c;:, 10;1,
Emhraciug C\'t'ry dc~rription of Uond.~ mmully
To whom, it m,a.:J concan :
kept in u tir>t•cl•-s t; HOU;!\ 1 ::lTORE, and
Thi:s is to certifr, that I Im, e hec11 growing a. hc<lg1• on m~· farm for the pac;t :-ix y,~ar!!, au<l ,f"i!I .;uarnntcc cn•ry :1ri iclc eold to be fresh
mostofmy hedge was as fine as any in the couutr~·, but a,itgcts older tl1c Jowcr l nnbs drop nnd genuine. From rny 10 111; experience in
off.so thatiL will turn uo kind of1-tock. exce pt c:1ttle aml hor::.e~. I c11gage1l _the Ohio H edge husines~. aud tlct1•rmi11ation to please cu!'ltom•
Companv to wit·c down the poorer-st part ufm;" hedge the p:i"L ~prlng, and, to my ~urpri~C', the er~ I Jlope to de~en·c aml_ reeei-re a Hhcrnl
llllll
shoots hUxc comeont an along. the canc:-i, making a IJa!--('_~o thick that it will turn chjckcn::, sh,i'rc of public piifro11:n?f. lle kind enough to
pigs, geese, or a11ything cl!,:e, I will further sa:--· !hut if I ha.J it to <lo O\'Cf again,_ I woultl let cull at mr XE\\' STOltE and see what [ have
t.:LE\..EL.\
'.\'J>, 01110.
the company have the contract to set it out, grow a ud complct0. Jam :-:atisricd that it would for ,ale..
.JAMES ROGERS.
be cheaper and propcrh- trained to turn i,tock. I can recommend them I•> the fartuin,I{ com •
)ft. VcruQn, Oct. 10, 18i3.
Uar 2~, 1Ri:{-y
munitr of Knox anti a<ljoinin:; cuuutic:,;, as mc11 wl10 fully umlers.t:wtl the i-:uhject oflwdc;-ing.

Fa1n ily Groceries,

LEEK, OOERING & CO.
Notion Warehouse,
133

Y. PRl('E,

One mile west of Ut. Y rrnoi1, Ohio

I 12

.\ngusta, Me.

••f a.

Scribner's Family Medicines.

WILSON SEWmG MACHINE CO.

ELLA.

STOCK OF GOODS!
Now iu ~tore and daily arri\·iug-made for Oil
,vc.stcrn trade, andall!o to

PERFEOl' PURITY and SAFETY,

f:" .

21,•,:';.~
.,o

r

AGENTS
Navy Chewing 'l'o.bacco !
WANTED ! · wasSweet
awarded the highc,,t prize nt Centennial
Expo:;ilion for i t~ tin e chewing qualities, the

$55

0 1u•

l5t. Paul, Picka1cuy Cu., 0., .Auu11il 10, 1870.
Sustain
This i~ h, certify that the Ohio lle<lging Compau)· planted 300 rod~ of hedging for me, iu the
For
th1.•
ltt:ne6t oft\if' People who FUistain t he
spring of 1~71, whifh tl1c,\"" trimmed, plcached, wired down and pruned, tluring the sen-:on 01
l k1Yc been cu;;.u;t!<l in this busil1e:--:, for more
fion!TlllllCllt.
1875, and which hl completed in cnry particular, nml turns allkind~ofstock, small a11d la1· .• thau ton ~·car~, aml ugain I renew my rt.'<jUe!-1
T he said company also planted 3\J2 rods iu the spriug of 1Si5 with like good success, and whi;
for a slnu·c oftht· Urng Patro11ag1• of lhi"! cit) Oaih· En•p1irl'r, p,•r .,·enr,
:a:1:!.00.
I can say is doing splendidly; and I baYe further give•: tln:m a contra<:t for ihL! St•nson'r- pl :nt- and co unty, firmly dl-claring that
WcckJy C11q11irt•r, ··
1.1 ,;
ing of 18i6. For my complete hodge, ns it left their exj>cricnc1:d hnnds, I wouh.l. not act."e/,t
five doJlnrs per rod and be deprh'e<l ofit. I am ~afii.;fiet that thev arc the rigl1t men in t >~ "QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM !" Fre•• of po .. rngl'.
.\ geuts "autc,1.
right business,
JA(;OD D-~l'~J, (,ince tlec'd.J
)f:r Rgccblt/· in the Praclice of )letlicine ii,.
l--(•1111 for ?i\ll'l"imcn copi~!'I.
CIIJ{Q)il IC D SE.\.8.ES. f nh=o 111:un~factur,,
l'.\J1 .\.:'\ &. '.\h-LEA~, ,uhlitthf'n,;~
octl'.!1f
Cinch.inati, Ohio

His an undeniable fact that J.C. S-wctland
& Co. ha.,re the largest, most fash_ionable and
.FOil l'.\ln'!CTL.\RS ADDRESS
cheapest line of Cloaks, Sh::nvls, Dress Goods,
'IVILJ,. II, HIJSTON, Agt.,
Fhmuels, Rlauket!!t Cloth~, 91oakin~~, 'frim•
Aug 3-y
Mt. Vernon, 0.
mings, Gloves, llosiery, etc., rn Mt.,. crnou.:829 Broadwar, Xl'w York City;
I got samples of Dress Oooc!~ fr?m tl~e stores 111
Chicago, JI!. ; Xcw Or1eilm:, La.;
n day at home. Agen t! wa.nt,ed
1[t. Vernon, also sent to Cmcmnah .. 1 . took
Or 8i! n Fr:rnciijco, Cul.
Outfit and terms free. T RUE
all my :mmples to J . C. S. ~ Co., the1~ Goods
beat my samples out of sight. I w11Sli you C . Augusta, Maine.
C ONFl DRNT L\.L.-Xoticc to .\ gcnls.c::.uhl st:e my nmv Cloak, and
fifty cent nil
TO &7 7 a week to Agents. ,1 N m,. Qr,:rans. Hi Stops $120, 13, ;3DG, 1:!, $85,
wool Cashmere Dress; it is a. beauty. Go then
Outfit 1:'REE. P.O. VICKERY 9, $65. Pia11os retaiJ Jlriee $650 only $175.before you buy.
From Your Cousin,

mr

The attention of dealers is invited to

GREENBACKS

1\:1: E D :I: CIN'ES,

Always on hnn<l or mode to order.
G,U(Ill.ER, 0 .1 Oct. 28, JS: i.
To Co.us in .1.lfary, Freder-ickto11m.:

Shoe■ ,

A L W AYS O N IIAND.

SCRIBNER'S

In th e preparation of the

Sohl hy all Dru~JZiSL'i.

May 10-ly

IYLES

Rubber Boots and

GREENBACKS

Drug antl Prescription Store,

\\·h y suffer witb D,-s1•c1u;;ia or Headache, when th1cy way t.....: ~1·'-''-'• ,. ., , ,,,~.,. ,,
P ark er'¥ :«;I n ger 'I'ouic 1 A dose before meals strengtheus th.: api·ctitc, a;1U cual•,~:, L!11"
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks D iarrhoea. wi• hcu1
Con stl1mt1 n g- the bowels.
('ousump t h 'es find welcome relief, 2nd stl•.:.dily i:::1m
strength from its im·igorating .propert ies. It. is the best remedy for Cou~h~, ~olds an<l
Soro Th.rou t , and the A:;ccl and those_too feeble to bear the cohl of wmtcr. hnd a comforlin~ strcng-th in its vitaliz.ing warmth.. CJrnmvs, Colic~ Dy1ii,Cntery, Flatnlcuco
and ('h o l cra I nJa niun.1 quickly yield to this remedy, aud 1t onrcomes Illlcwnatl!tlll
and Gout by correcllng acidity of the stomach an<l promoting hcallhy secretions.

COFFINS AND CASKETS

.Ii. FULL LlNE ALL

,vest Vine Street, directly ,vest ofLNpold
in ,voodward Building.
ang~i-ly

ten.Jing

~

WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0.

fJ:ij'- Do not be dccciH'U by unprineiple
persons stating thnt the best and cheapc!!
Drug Store is closed, but call an<l ~ee for your
selves. Remember the }Jlace.

Is required a~ iu the co11t.lucting a11J ~uperin•

NASHUA, N,H,

UN-DERTAKER

~\Xl> :'!L\~UFACrCnERS 0¥

CARE untl CA.UT I ON

Manufactured by R. P, HALL & CO.,
Ool4 ~1 Ill ~n,p1t1, H4 D!~ul la ll141Glttt,

York and

OF TIL\DE ,1· HEI\E SO .\l t;Cll

O

nov9m2

In immense quantities at fearful low prices

THERE IS NO BRANCH

P

W

C%.11VELA1'f'D, OBIO.

T OILE T A RTIC:JLES

XA TIOS,IL JJAXKERSI

Catheter's

C
B

111 and 113 Water St.,

Drugana rr~s~ri~tian ~tar~ GREENBACKS
roz:

S U PPOR T E RS,

S

STORE AND FACTORY,

FOR GOJ.IJ UAJIBLER .5'.'

GREEN'tl DRUG STORE.

P

WHOLESA.LE DEA.LERII,

JAPAN DR.YER,

SHRIMPLI N & LIPI•ITT,

Lacto-peptine, Carbolic ~\.eid, Chlorate Potash,
and a full line of French, German an<l American chemie:tls of superior quality at

Syringes,

BOOTS fc SHOES,

VARNISHES andBRUSHES

Linitt's Diarrhma and ~holera ~ordia

T
F

Dee. 5, 'iG-yD&L

P A.INTS A.ND OILS,

HEDGE COMPANY,

E MICAL S .-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.
CHMorphine,
Chloroform, Salacylio .Acid,

Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Da.y-te>n., Ohio.
U E BEST <J IG AR S in town at
Court of Common Pleaa_
GREEN'S DRUG STOitE.
CA.PITA.L, $100,000.
FIRST !!UBDIV1610~.
I NE E LIXIRS .-Physicians can be
Delinvare couritr -January 7th, April 2d,
supplied with all the various kin<ls oi
October 14th.
UNIMPAIRED,
prices at
Knox county-February 18th, May Gib, No- Elixin at wholesale
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
18th.
With ampl e 8urplu1 a hTays oo vember
Licking county-Ja.nm1.ry 14.th, April 8th,
AI NTS,-White and Reel Lead, YeniOctober 21st.
hand to pay Lo!ses.
tinn Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col·
5ECOSD 8UDDIY!SIOX.
ored paints (<lry and in oil). Gol<l Leaf and
.ABhland
county-Murch
4th,
.August
19th,.
Bronzes
at lowest prices at
O F F IC E ,
November 11th.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Uorrow
county-February
J
1th,
~fay
1st,
S. E. Cor. Third and Jeff'erson Sts. October 14th.
E R FUiUEUY .-The largest assortment antl choicest selections to be found
Richland eounty-)farch :.?5th, September
Sept. 21•m3
in Knox county at
2d, December 2d.
GREE:N'S DRUG STORE.
THIRD St"IlDlYlSIO!\,
Coshocton county-:rebruary llth,,\ pril 22d,
O A P S ,-Thlrty different brands of the
October Hth.
finest quality of toilet soaps at
Holme• county-January 14th, April 2d,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
A.ugu•t 19th .
Wayne county- March 4th, August 19th,
O S ME TI<JS.-Face Powders, IlairOils
December 2d.
Pomades, Powder Boxes onJ Puff:3, nt
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
It is fu rther ordered thatJu<lge John Ad:ims
R U SHES,-Hair, Tooth, Nail and
hold a.Uthe terms of the Court of Common
Cloth llrushes, Paint, Varnish aud
P leas of Delaware and Kuox counties; that
JuJ.gc Snmuel :u. Hunter holtl all the t erms of Whitewash Brushes at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Common Picas Court in Licking county; that
Judge Thomas J. Kenuy hold the ~larch and
ILS
.-Castor,
Sweet, Sperm, Lard, Neat-sNovember terms in A!'.!hlan<l county, an<l the
foot, Flaxseed, ,Yhale, Fish and Mach ine
September term in Richland county, and the
and April terms in Morrow county; Oils, a. big stock and low prices at
Tms stand:m:1 article is compound- February
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
that Judge M. R. Dickey hold the August !<-rm
c,1 with the greatest cnre.
in Ashland co• ntyJ the March and DC<Jemoer
ITH A L A RGE STOC K, -extenIts effects ar e as won derful and as terms in Riclli lan county, nml the October
sive experience nnd a knowledge of t he
term in llorrow county; that Judge C. C. Par- w:mt• of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
satisfactory as ever.
sons hold the three h:r ms in Holmes eounty; county! I am enabled to offer inducements to
It r estores gray 0 1· faded hrur to its also the October term in Coshocton, and the
Physicians, Painters, au<l the general public
youthful color.
December ter m i11 " 'a.t"ne countl. And C. F. that no other drug house iu Central Ohio can
Vorhcs,
the
additional
Jndgc
elC<Jtcd
in
the
ISRAEL GREEN,
It removes nll Cl'Uption s, itching Third Subdivision, hold the March and Aug- offer.
.AT TUB OLD STAND,
nncl dandruff_ It gives the head a ust terms in , vavne count¥, and the February
febll
MT. VERNON, 0.
cooling, soothing sen sation of grent :1.nd April termS in Coshocton county. Aud
comfort, :rnd the scalp by its use it is further ordered that Judge John Adams
supervise the execution of th(! above app<>int•
becomes white nncl clean .
ment.s of the terms among the Judge:s of said
By its tonic propert ies i i restores District, as p rovided by law.
M:A:S-SFIELD, October 13th, 1877.
the capillary glands to thci.r normal
FOB.. &.A.LE.
JOHN ADA)IS
Yigor, prcrnnting baldness, and mnkSAMUEL M. Hl:NTER.
WILL SELL, at prirnte sale, FORTYing the hair grow thick and strong.
T. J. KENNY,
FOUR VALU.\.BLE llUILDI NG LOTS
)!OSES R. VICKEY,
As a dressing, nothing hns been
immediately East of the premise~ of Samuel
C. C. PARSONS,
Snyder, in the City of :\It. Vernon, running
found so etrectn.'ll or d esirnble.
Judges of said Courts.
from
Gambier Avenue to High street.
A. A . H ayes, M -D,, State Assnycr THE STATE OF Omo, j) ss
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDID
K,;ox Con,TY.
·
of l\fassnchusetts, says, "The conBUILDING LOTS in the , veslern Addition
I, WILLARD S. HYDE, Clerk of the Court to Mt. Vcrnou, adjoining my present residence.
stituents nre pure, and c nrcfully seof Common Pleas and District Court, within
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to
lected for excellent quality ; nnd I and for snid county of Knox and State of Ohio,
purchasers. Those wishing to secure
consider it the BEST P REPAl\ATION do hereby certify that the nbo~·e and for_egoing_ suit
cbenp ro1d desirable Buililinp Lots have now
is
a
true
copy
of
the
order
fixmg
the
time
ot
for its intended puq>oses."
excellent OI)J)Ortunity to ao so.
holding the Di.strict Court and the Courts of anFor
terms and other particulars, call upon or
Price, One Dollar, •
Con1mon Picas in the Sixth Jlu.liciul Dietrictof address the subscriber.
Ohio for the rear A. D. 1878, as entered on the
J.\11ES ROGERS.
jcttuno.ls of said Courts.
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I ha,-e
hereunto set my hand, and affixed the
FOR THE WHISKERS,
[L.S.J ,,•,.Is of said court, at the City of Mt.
This cleg:mt prcp:uation may be
Ye."'non, this 13th day of Octobe r,~\.
relied on to change t he color ot' the
D. 1Sii.
WILLARD S- HYDE, Clerk.
bcnrd from grny or :my other unclesirNov. 7, 18i7-16•w6
nble shade, to brown or black, at discretion- I t is cnsily applied, being in
one preparntion, and quickly nncl effectually produces n permanent color,
w!Jich will neit!Jer rub nor wash off_

Sold by all Druggist.s,

Drugs, Medicines

Prop1·ietors of IM OLD RELIABLE CIT}
DRfX; SI ORE,

Ocl. 2G•m6 .

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

USS E S A N D
T RShoulder
·Braces,

ClIILDS & CO.]

- ..-\1'1>-

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

E AND B R I L LIANT,-Pennsyl·
SAF
vania. Coal Oil warranted superior to any

sale at

o. A.

\\rholesn.le anJ. Retail Dco.lers iu

Iu fact 10 per cent. saved hy- buyi11g ;rou
P E R FUJI E S and everything abo..-e
mentioned of

in the market for safety and brilliancy, for

DISTRICT COURTS.

-OF-

dcco.yin-6.

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

,Supporters, etc., clc.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

mon Pleas for the Sbcth Judicial District of

Coshocton county .. ................ ... June Gth.
Holmes county ... ........................ Junc 3d.
,raync county ........•............... June 10th.

renders the Hair vigorous and bcaut.:.!"t:1.
I t preserves iW luxuriance
when abundant, and restoros its
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and

[SUCCESSORS TO

Philadelphia 1ni,u., .Abdominal

st.rect., a few doors East of )Iain.

"\V. C. COOPER,

Richland county ........................ July I.st.

ntions L,tju!'ious. It is e1:quisitely
pcrfu.ced, and rso perfectly and ele cz:.nt.:y prepared as to make it a toilet
luxury, indispensable to those who
h::.Yc onoo used it. It Temoves Dandruff and stops the H air falling. It

CHILDS, GROFF & co.

Of aU kinds, cheaper than the cheapest.

OFFICE A,;D RESIDENCE-On Gambier

~IXTH JUDI~IAL DI~TRI~T

INSURANC( COMPANY,

ents that render many othet prepat-

BEN.F.LIPPHT

CITY DRUG STORE.

"re warrant eYcry!hing a~ represented.

D. D, KI RK ,

-IN TIIE-

I

W e do not adve1~tise our
p1·ices in order to deceive people.
We only give prices at our Jllace
of business ..

ap27-l y
A. R. M'INTIRE,

Can be found at l11s office :it all hours ,vhcn
not professionally engaged.
nug13-y

Ashland county ...................... June 17th.

P-rk:r;r'i, J-l0tr Balsam is the Best
:,.•: l ~!c . . . ::.1cst 1:>rcp::i.r1tio:1 ever made
f _r r:.os:oring Gray H air to its original
c:c..lc,T. !t. i s entirely ha:rm.less, and free
fro"n the cho:ip and im.puro in~redi-

P. S.-Just recch·cJ. uew i-:tvlcs of EMtlAk
Dining Room Suits.
•
may4.m8

L.W.SlIRIMPLIS.

Plusldan and Surgeon.

TIME OF HOLDING COURTS

YEAR.

~

3 doors North First National Bank. A s

March 10, 1876•y

J. R. Yoi;,;a, Sec'y. the State of Ohio, for the year 1878, be held ns

E. T. ARNOLD, As.s' t. Sec'y.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

All g11,rmcnh fflllde i11 the bat .tyle of workm11,,uhip and warrantd to fit alway,.

WARRELL & DEmlODY,
Sept28tf

Attorne y and Coun!lellor at Law,

MT. YERNON, OIIIO.

ness. IF YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT,
COME AND SEE US.
Next door to Edn-anl Rogers' :M eat Shop.

We m·e confitlent that we ghe better t.oOlls for less money
·
than any House in the City!

120, 122 a nd 124 Ontario St.

MAl-i:UYACTURERS OF

OFFICE-In Adam Weaver's Bu.ilcliug, Main

,vherc we a.re prcp:i.rcd to meet all <lcmands in
our line. ,ve flatter ourselves

that we can get up

Jl1'. VERNON, OHIO.

Parlor, Ch am b er and Dini•
Room Suits, D e11k11, Chair11, (;altl
nets ancl ever y d escrlptionl Up
holstcry. P r ices away down.

A.BEL HA.RT,

NEW GO ODS ! One Price and Square Dealing.
hove just opened• FIRST-CLASS

TRADE PALACE BlJILDING,
May 8, 1Si.J.

P:S:YS:I:O:I:.A.::LV.

RUGS, HASSOCK~,

STAIR RODS, WINDOW SHADES,

O f every description, ever offered to the_peoplc of Knox county, ancl at price
that D EFY ALL COMPETITION!

.JANE PATNE,

DRUGGETS, MATS, MERCHANT TAILOR
- AND-

------

---

N ew a nd Beauti f ul Pattern•

MT. VERNON, OHIO,

Watches, Clocks,

Largest Shipment of

121 Ontario Streff,

at Very Lon• Prlce11 .
ALSO, DEALEHS IN

Particular Attention is Called to the

(o

Olevela11d, Ohio.

Dr. MeMillen, Woodbridge property. ang4y

DEPARTMENT! F.

Sick Horses,
Linseed oil is not only a valuable restorative for sick horses, but ie exceedingly
useful in cases of inflammation of the
membranes, peculiar to the organs of re•·
piration and digestion; it ehields and lubricates the same, tranquilizes the irritable state of the parts, and favors healthy
action. Put a couple of handsful of eee<l
into a bucket, and pour a gallon nod a
J,nlf of boiling water upon it; cover it up
a short time, then add a couple of quarts
cold wate r, when it will be fit for use. In
case of an irritating cough add some honey. But, better still, is to raise plenty of
snnflon·cr,,, and save the seed to feed to
your horses; half a piut of flaxseed or one
pint of sunflower seed in n horse-feed,
three or fvur times n week, fn]l and spring1
does very much to keep them in gooa
health.

120

.

The Original One-Priee«I
CLOT I ERS!

J . W . RUSSELL, M.D.

are lleascd to n.nnounce to the oitiW Ezenso
Mt. Vernon and vicinity t.h:it we

The Farmer's Hard Lot.

J. H. :Milless & Co.,

Jia,1- Offir.:e ove r Knox County Savings Bank

Dec. 22-y

Brown says he's been _often deceived by
the chickens at his boarding house that Our stock is large of NEW and DEhe now calls it the mocking bird.
SI RABLE P ATTERNS, and we
"What is money?" asks the Batavia
Times. Money is the missing link between
will not be undersold.
man and his tailor. Ask us another.
" I t is well to leave something for those
who come after us," ~aid a man as he threw
a barrel in the way of a policeman who
wns chasing him.
When a man fails in- bu1iness people
•ay he has gone "gone up;" but yon never
hear his creditora make that assertion when
they attend his obsequies.
T he old maxim, "Be chns!e and you'll
be happy," is contradicted by a Black
Hill, man, who was chased ten miles recently by a party of redskins.
Dr. L-- sent his bill for visits and
medicine to Snodgrass, the other clay,
whereupon our friend proposed to pay for
the pill• and to return the visits.

,

J. KRAUSS & CO.,

DANIEL F. DE-\TTY, Wnshingto11, K. J .

--- -

Ma.nhood: How Lost, How :Restored I

9

Just pubfoJ1c<l, n. ne," edition of Dn.
l;t;LYEHWJ•:LJ}S CET., EHFATED 1':SSAY

on the radical cure (without medicine)
of f,:.pcrmatorrhoen. or Seminal "-caknc,-;s, Iuvoluntury Seminal Losses, Impotc.ncy, :\[entnl
awl Phpical J11('apncity, Impedj rnr-111 ~ to :Marriagl', etc.; :.1hm, (;ousuruptiou, Epilepsy aud
Fit:--, induced by sr1f-indulgrnce or t:icxuul ex•
tra'f"ngancc, etc.
..J:.ir ]>rice, in a. :-.cal('tl cnYclopc, only ~ix
cc11ts.
Thr cell'brutcd amhor, iu thi s a<lmi.ralJle E:s~ur, clear I:· demonstrates, frt,01 a. thirty ) cars'
succcssfol practice, that !he alarming cotn:e•
qncnccs of self-abuse may he ra.dicull~· cur~d
without the dangerous us<' of internal rncd.1
cine or the npplication of the knife; poiuting
out a. mode of cure at 0 111."e 8implc 1 certain and
effectual, by means of which c\·cry :suft°crC'r, no
mntter what his co1H.lition mny bet nrnr cure
him self clicaph·, private}y, nntl radicnlly.
~·~ This LCctur e should l>c in the han<lR of
even· Youth and even· mun iu the laml.
Hc.11f under !><:al, iu ·a plain cnYelnpe, to ;my
mkh-ess, post-vaid, on re<'eipt of _\,:ix cents or
two posh1ge stnmJ1s. Atltlre:,is

13;; Wntt'r StL·cet,

H

A Yl :\"(r J,ought th e Omnibm,cs late}y
own ed bv )lr. Bcuntdt und Mr. tiantler$On, I um r!!u{y to a11-,wt•r nil cnlls for tt1ld n,;
passe11ger1S to u1nl from the Railroads; and will
aJi;o 1..•o.rr,· per:-.ous to an<l from Pic•1'il''i in !.he
country.· Or<krs lt>ft nt the lkrgin l.l,p.u:1e will
be promptly attcudctl to.
Aug9y
M. J . Sl;ALTS.

DRESS I.IA.K ING.

D

MISS S.\DE JJAV lll~O.I.

E~IHE"' tc, a1111ou11 re to thct•i f'Tien ~ of )11.
\ \·rnou and \·idnitr, thn.t i-h(• has t.ik en
roo111 s O\'er Chu:--c & l'a..c.:~ il'lli Bookstore, where
she will curry ou th(' OrC'si- llnkiug nusine~s
in nll iL'i Unrnchc)-. The patro11agc of the JHtlJ•
lie is :,colicite<l.
Sep 14•m3

FOR FIRE INSURANCE

excellence and fasting churadcr of its swcct.\PrLY TO
rning awl fl:1.\-oring. rr you want th e bo.-:t toWlLLIAM .A. SILCOTT_
bacco <'\·er made ai-k yuu1· ~roccr for this, nnd
.see that ench plug bear.-, our h1uc strip trade
OFJ·' ICE-"' ith Ju•JL!c l'rikhfieltl, "·c:wer
THE CL1 f,Y , R\I.ELL }IED!C.\L CO.,
mark ,dth worc1s Jackson', I:Ji:,~t on it. Sold
Duil<liniz 1 )tnin strt•l."i, Mount Ycrnon, 6.
whoksnle l~v all)obhl'r<.:. Sci1tl fur MmJ>1c to 11.\.un St., Xcw York; P ost Offic(' Box, 4,J~(L
Junc.3, 1'77. _______
octl:!·lr
C. A. ,J .\Ch.SO~ &CO., )fanufacturers 1 retcrF•
hurg, Ya.
a week in your own town. Term
TO $20 per dny at home. Snmple
worth $1 free. STINSON & Co.,, Po rt•
and $5 outfit free. IJ . Tl A LLETT
OR
and ,First Class .JOB PRINT

F

Chen!'

ING, ca I at tho BA!INER OFFICE.

$66

$5

& CO., Portland, Maine.

land, Me.

